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^Annual Banquet
f. Of County Bar
Annual . BjaMnat at Conley Inn,

• Evenbif

The annual banquet of the Llteh-
fleld County'Bar and foesU at the
Canter Inn, Torriagton. op Saturday
evening of last week was Terr l
ly attended, and one of the most In-
formal, and consequently enjoyable
gatherings of the kind, for many
years. The dining room and tables
were appropriately-decorated and the
following rery appetising repast was
splendidly served:
Celery Salted Nuts * OUres

Blue Point Cocktail
Cream of Tomato Bisque

Boast. Stuffed Capon, Current Jelly
Browned Potatoes

Cauliflower, Hollandeiae Sauce
Fruit Salad, Cream Sauce.

Ice Cream Assorted Cakes
Coffee , Hot Soils

In the absence, ot the President
of the Bar Association, Honorable
Howard Landon of Salisbury, Judge
.Walter Holcomb, vice-president,
of Torrlngton, officiated. Judge
Holcomb opened "the feast of reason
and flow of soul" In the felicitous
manner for which he Is famed. He
said that he would rather see "How-
ard" presiding, than himself. He
spoke of the remarks of President
Marshall of the Connecticut College
for Women, at the mid-season ban-
quet of the Lltchfleld County Uni-
versity Club at Wlnsted, recently, In
which he referred to the "Old
Squires" as the leading men In each
town. Judge Holcomb said that It
devolved "upon the members of the
Bar to assume some of the duties of
the "Squires." Their sons are out-
standing figures in their respective
communities and are practicing law
In this county.

In Introducing the first speaker ot
the evening. Judge Holcomb said:
"We have with us tonight, the one
who so ably conducted, 'The good
old October, term.' and it gives me

Chicken Thfevea Pnt
In Iitchfield JaS

Julia WOkus ot 1CS4 Baldwin 8 U
Waterbury, - and Charles Jonsaitis,
of Bethlehem, alleged chicken thlevei

cleaning
for a

out the
of

George Hlnman."
Judge Hlnman spoke in eifect as

follows: Sometimes It is a- great
joy to see an engineer '.'hoist with
his own petard." I feel that I am
such, a victim as I had 'something
to say where I should go when the
annual assignment of Judges was
made. I remembered that I started

•who have
chicken houses
Bethlehem* fanners, are lodged. In
the Utehfleld County Jail awaiting
the next term ot the superior court,
having been bound over by the Beth-
lehem and Watertown town courts.
Court was held first In Bethlehem
where sufficient evidence was .pro-
duced to hold the pair over for the
higher court, Judge Flynn, under
|2,600 bonds. Wllkus was able to
furnish the required amount but he
did not enjoy his liberty very long
as Constable Ted Harty arrested him
for the Watertown authorities as
soon a» the Bethlehem ones released
him, Being charged with carrying
concealed weapons, a 32 loaded re-
volver on his person. Judge Hunger-
ford held him under $1,500 bonds for
the superior court This time Wllkus
was unable to furnish bonds so Con-
stable Harty took him to Lltchfleld
to Join his pal, who had been unable
to raise the required bond of the
Bethlehem court

State Policeman Oeddes, assisted
by the Waterbury police and Con-
stable Harty of this place deserve
a great deal of credit for apprehend-
ing these -thieves.. Haunts of these
men have been visited since their
arrests and at one place in Rozbury
over 100 chicken beads and a large
pile of feathers were found In the
cellar. No doubt there are a couple
of more men who have been connect-
ed in this wholesale' chicken stealing
and within, a abort time they too
will be occupying a berth alongside
of the others In the Lltchfleld JalL

TOWN TOPICS
Mrs. Christopher Nelson of New

York is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. W. Wheeler of Middle-
bury road.

Kenneth Scott Is 'spending the
Christmas holidays: with his parents,
Mr; and Mrs. John-Scott
^Miss Viola Mot(, of Providence,

K. L, is visiting her aunt, Mrs.' W.
B. Reynolds.

Clifford Atwood, a student at Wy-
oming Seminary, is spending the
Christmas vacation with his mother,
Mrs. Bertha Atwood.

Miss Mary Hannlng spent Monday
and Tuesday visiting in New Britain.

Misses Mary Hannigan and Elisa-
beth Kellty spent the week-end In
New York city. - .". '
. M i s s Mary Holleran, a teacher In
the Bridgeport public schools. Is re-
cuperating at her home after an op-
eration for removal of tonsils.

WARREN ATTRACTING
TION

ATTEN-

He also spoke of the question of
the press and the publicity given to
cases which, in many Instances, Is
not full enough to give all the facts
to the public As an illustration of
this,-he referred to the opinion of

to introduce; J o t * j ^ Chiegr Jdstlce in the Chapman
" appeal case-where pages after pages

as a Judge of the Superior Court in t h e c l o s e ° ' h l s

appeal ease- where pages after pages
of vital testimony were quoted,
which had never appeared before in
the dally press. Col. Ailing also
spoke of the excessive prevalence, of
gambling in the underworld.

On the motion of Mr. Munn, Col.
Ailing was elected an honorary mem-
ber of the Lltchfleld County Bar at

Lltchfleld County, and decided that
I would like to finish my Judgeship
in that Court right here. I->. all my
jouraeyingB to the good old "Hill
County'' my experiences toad been
most agreeable. Consequently,.! ex-
pected an easy time this fall. Un:
fortunately the State's Attorney for

' New Haven County dug up a certain
case to celebrate my exit. However,

• I am glad I came. The two' Judges
.residing in Lltchfleld took me In and
made me one of their households,
and the crowning event of my so-
journ, is this banquet tonight -

As I look back over my service In
trial court, what gives me the most
satisfaction Is the settlements I have
been able to bring about. About
fifty per cent of the cases claimed
for trial can be settled. I am also
proud of the part 1 have had in
bringing about the celerity of trials.
Every lawyer Bhould read the ad-
dress at the meeting, this year, of
the Bar Association of America by
Its President, Justice Hughes. "No
right be" denied and no nonsense
tolerated.'! One of the highest com-
pllments I ever heard paid any Judge
was by Chief Justice Wheeler when
he said, "Any Court with which' Jus-
tice Keeler is connected will be, a
human court"

The second speaker of the eve-
ning, Judge E. B. Hamlln of the Court
of Common Pleas for Lltchfleld
County, was brief but very good.
He told some extremely good stories.
Among other things ho said that a
few days ago he went Into the ofllce
of Judge John T. Hubbard and found
him completely engrossed l'n reading
a book. So completely, that he nev-
er heard the entrance of Judge Ham-
lin. The latter looked over the shoul-
der of Judge Hubbard to see what
It could be that so fully absorbed
him and found the title of the book
was as follows: ".Where Is Perfect
Lovo To Be Found?*' Judge Hamlln
answered that question by-saying,
"In the hearts of those who are
here." ,

L States' Attorney Arnon Ailing, of
New Haven "said,. "You ^can't!• imag-
ine how deeply-1 appreciate the hon-
or you have, paid me in asking me
tovbe a guest at'this banquet; as; I
know the high reputation you have,
all over the State. In his first term
at New Haven, Judge Hlnman broke
all records, for speed in the disposi-
tion of the' cases on his docket."^,

Col. Ailing paid1 a very high, tribute
to Judge Htaniatffo»j& insSnerln

you from the bottom of my heart.
Merry Christmas and Happy New
tear." .. ''

Mr. Klein told several good stor-
ies, some of them on himself. He
said he looks forward to this gath-
ering every year and is loth to see
Judge Hinmac leave the trial court

Former Governor Holcomb said, "I
suppose I am called upon as an an-
tique. Only three members of the
Hartford County Bar, when I was
admitted to practice there, are now
living and only two members, Hon-
orable George' M. Woodruff and
Judge Gideon Welch, when I was
admitted to the Lltchfleld County
Bar. I have always felt responsible
for George Hlnman as I, appointed
him and I am very proud of bis
record."

Judge Ells was a^ his best and
kept his hearers in roars of laughter
during the first part of his.remarks.
Then he became serious and spoke
in a very Instructive and Interesting
vein. -

Among others, J. Clinton Roraback
spoke briefly and to.the point''
' The last speaker of the evening,
as is the invariable .custom at. the
Bar banquets, w a s / former Judge,
Donald T. Warner, hut before he
spoko he was presented by Mr.
Munn .on behalf of the Association,
with a very handsome cane, the rep-
lica as far as possible of' the one
given him a few years ago but which
went up in smoke when his house
In Salisbury was burned. • ,
~ Judge Warner said in short, "As
long as Ufe shall last, I will hold
tho members of this Bar in loving
remembrance. I shall go to church
tomorrow and awing that, cane In
front of me." ' ,

The following is a list of those
who were present at the banquet:
Honorable Donald T. Warner, Gov-
ernor Marcus H. Holcomb, Judge
George B. Hlnman, Judge Arthur F.
Ells, JudgecB. B. Hamlin, Judge
James. P; Woodruff, Judge F. W.
Seymour, Judge B.B. Hlggins, Judge
John T. Hubbard; Judge Thomas F.
Byan,. Judge John;S. Addis;'Honor-
able F. M, WilUams, ttMjqrible F.
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Klein, R. J. HiUenheck/ wl~F.Dowd,
E T O'Sulllvan, John F. .Addis, F.
B O'Neill, W. T. Smith, J.,C. Rora-
back, Carlos S. Holcomsv Honorable
W. H. Blodgett, Honorable; George ~
Storges, Roger 8., Baldwf''" -"
Wynne, C. W. Window,:*

Striking Changes and IAprovem«nt«
In This Charming Lltchfleld

County Towi

Whether It is due to a recent dis-
covery of the natural beauties of
the section,* enticing drives, walks
and woods, or the promise of a state
road that will pass through the Cen-
ter and connect the two main high-
ways, Is uricertalnrbut the fact re-
mains that within the past few
years striking changes have come
about in this community. This change
was emphasised by the considerable
bollding activity in and about the
Center only this last summer. Many
old homesteads have changed hands
more or less recently, and they have
gone to new owners who have
ovated and beautified them in many
ways.

As to the State road, Represents*
tlve Windhoipt whose energy and
virile personality got the necessary
bll|' through the Legislature reports
that the matter is now in the hands
of Commissioner MacDonald under
whose able administrate many of
the new roads-have been built
throughout the state. It is hoped by
the township people that the Com-
missioner will see the advisability
of pushing the work forward, there-
by increasing the accessibility of
Warren and at the same time bene-
fiting the surrounding towns by
opening up a desirable residential
section and adding to trading facil-
ities with their people. ,

Among those who have in recent
years acquired property In Warren
for> permanent or summer occupan-
cy can be mentioned W. C. Emerson,
the noted, landscape painter; Bern-
hardt Wall, the well-known etcher
of books, who occupies a house ad-
joining and belonging to the Emer-
son estate; M. K. Wlsehart, a writer
who Is well "known to the. readers
of The American. Magazine and The
Saturday Evening Post; Captain
James Mac Farland, a retired naval
officer; Campbell Haywood, insur-
ance man and writer; Colonel F. A.
Molitor, railroad* consulting engin-
eer; E. G. Williams of New York,
with property, on Above AH; W. C.
Fowler, who now' owns the Lyman
homestead; the Rev. S. P. Dyer, re-
cent purchaser of the Schmltt Farm;
F. A. Bridgett and many others in-
cluding Ludlow Mellus of New York
who is spending somewhere in the
neighborhood ot 130,000 In recon-
struction work on the fine old res-
idence ktiown as the Stone House.
. The Mellus work is in the hands
of Robert Hoyer, contractor of New
York. Randall Leland and Lyons are
the architects.

Perkins and Florib. carpenters,

Mrs. John Holleran spent Satur-
day and Sunday in Bridgeport

Harold McCleary of BuckneU Uni-
versity is spending the Christinas
recess at bis home on Echo Lake
road. • -

The local post office has proved to
be a very busy Institution, at this
time of the year and Postmaster Ab-
bott and his assistants have been
compelled to work late at night in
order to get the flow of Watertown
mall on Its journey.

James F. Loughiln has been ill at
his home on Cherry avenue.

John Sherwood, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles 8herwood of Deforest
street, who has been seriously ill for
the past six weeks, is rapidly im-
proving and on the road to.recovery.

James Hannlng. of Merlden was a
visitor at his borne on Highland
avenue over the week-end.

report contracts for work that wilt
keep them busyall winter.

James Reed, mason, has the con-
tract for the stone work •
Me.lius property.
. The community Thanksgiving
Service and. social hour, which was
observed at Pukwana, the home ot
Campbell Haywood this year as it
was last. Is now recognised as an
annual event ' ,.
• George Humphreys has left War-
ren and gone to. New Milford for
the winter. • . " . ,

Miss-Marlon Kinsman has closed
the Wren's iNest and will, winter in
Florida. Recently she was with Miss
Edith Sackett to New York.
. The- Warren; House, .open, all the

year under* the) Management of Mrs.
Windhorst had'ii prosperous season.
Its charn^R-Ioc^onr attractive In-
terior- and good table warrants Its
steady patronage. /• • ,

M^mv.John;Bell, Captain. W..M.

HA8 ELIMINATED DANGER

Flre-Briudlng Candles Have Bern
Replaced By Tiny, Colored Lights

Which Ban Fire Hazard
Electricity has taken the fire bas-

ard out of Christmas, according to
the Connecticut: Committee on Pub-
lic 8ervlce Information. Not so long
ago. it was thought that no Christ-
mas Tree, could be complete without
a generous scattering of tallow can-
dles to Illuminate it in the evening.
Scores of fires resulted in the vari-
ous cities of Connecticut each year
as a result of this ancient tradition.
Candles would fall from their hold-
ers and in an instant the carpet
toys, and artificial cotton snow would
be ablate; or lace curtains would
catch fire from the candleB and a
similar disaster would result. The
clothes of the children playing un-
derneath the: tree were also in dan-
ger. • ' ••• . •• . • •• •' •, ••-.•• :

Today, however, electricity has
eliminated this danger, for practic-
ally every Christmas Tree in the
state will this year be lighted with
tiny colored electric bulbs, the beau-
ty of which excels that of the ancient
candle and which Involves no danger
to the h6me. By far the greater
part of the homes in the state are
equipped with electric lights and the
Christmas Tree bulbs are therefore
possible throughout the state. Fire
chiefs in Connecticut cities are quick
to recommend the use of the tiny
bulbs Instead of the candles.
* According to the committee, more
electrical Christmas Tree outfits
have been sold in Connecticut than
ever before, the reason apparently
being that the public hap come to
realize the danger which lies in the
use of candles. The bulbs are eas-
ier to arrange and easier to iight,
besides being the safest system of
illuminating the Yule Tide Tree. •

4.ITCHFIELD~COUNTY Y. M. C. A.

Annual Educational Trip — Western
Connecticut

Place—Waterbury, Conn.
Date-=Wednesday, December 30.
Time—10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Meet—At the Y. M. C. A. on the

#reen in time to park can and be
ready' to leave the building promptly
At 10 o'clock.

Program—The program' will in-
clude inspection of the Y. M. C. tu
Building, use of the boys' game

Pool, etc. Visit to public
buildings: the Library, office build-
ing of the Chase Mfg. Co., the City
Hall, etc. A visit to the plant of the
Waterbury American to see the aft-
ernoon edition made. A visit to
some manufacturing- plant; the de-
tails of this not yet ready to be an-
nounced.

Luncheon—At the Y. M. C. A.
Cafeteria from 1 to 2 p. m.—cost 40
cents.
, The Torrlngton, Winsted and
Lltchfleld County Y. M. C. A.'s are
arranging for a meeting of the Lead-
ers of the Comrades, Pioneers and

Th"ft Friendly Indians on Monday night,
^January 1J. This meeting will be

for general discussion of the four-
fold program and especially on some
of the most successful things that
have been done by the groans, and
some of the hardest problems.

zasum.

A Statement Relative
to the Coal Situation

By His Excellency. John H. Trim-
- . - bull. Governor

The shortage of hard coal caused
by the existing strike In the anthra-
cite fields need bring about no suf-
fering in the State of Connecticut
I do not believe that a fuel emerg-
ency or crisis exists in this state.
Our fuel problems should cause no
alarm.

Indeed, if the present strike serves
to teach the people of Connecticut
how to use alternates for hard coal,
lt> may be a b'esslng In disguise. Un-
fortunately, however, in many in-
stances It may cause' some Incon-
venience.

There is an abundance of l-.vr-vol-
atile, semi-bituminous coal available.
This comes in two forms. The first
is known as "run-ofmlne," which
means that It comes from the mines
without screening. Th.e other form
Is known as "prepared sizes." The
run-of-mlne is of equal quality and
sells at a lower price, but does re-
quire somewhat more care In burn-
ing. The prepared sixes of semi-
bituminous coal are more expensive
and easier to burn. There Is also
available coke, with the use of which
most people are familiar. It is easy
to burn and Is a satisfactory fuel,
but costs about the same as anthra-
cite coal. ' . . ' • '

The coal merchants and consum-
ers of Connecticut, however, are fac-
ing a special problem. Semi-bitum-
inous coal Is more difficult to handle
and deliver than anthracite coal The
coal yards are equipped to handle
hard coal. When the first cold snap
arrives, i t will be impossible for the
coal merchants to deliver fuel as nut
as It will be. needed. Unless there
is public co-operation .suffering may
result

I, therefore, urge- upon the people
of Connecticut with the strongest
emphasis, to buy at once a sufficient
supply of alternates for hard coal
to meet such an emergency. Espe-
cially should this be done by those
who can afford to buy now. This
immediate purchase of fuel wUl re-'
lleve the congestion which might re-
sult in suffering to the needy who
are compelled to buy from hand to
mouth. In ordering semi-bituminous
coal the buyer should exercise care
to specify .M8eml-Bitumlnous, Low-
Volatile, 8mokeleas Coal.". The
public is cautioned against purchas-
ing "high-volatile, gaseous coal" for
domestic purposes.

There is being installed in Connect-
icut through the agency of the coal
merchants, the Connecticut Chamber
of Commerce and the Manufacturers'
Association of Connecticut a series
of demonstration stations, where
anyone may go and learn how to
burn alternates for hard. coal. Local
coal merchants will advise applicants
where these stations are located.
The various local chambers of com-
merce and manufacturers' associa-
tions are also co-operating In the
general plan of education.

I shall also issue and have distrib-
uted, .through the coal merchants,
chambers of commerce, manufactur-
ers' associations, city officials and
the schools ,a large supply of folders
giving detailed instructions as to the
proper use of low-volatile, semi-
bituminous coal under varying con>
dltions. This is a part of the cam-
paign of pnbUc, education ' that is
called for by the present shortage of
hard coal.

In co-operation with a committee
representing the larger and more re-
sponsible coal merchants; I have
taken steps to prevent profiteering
during the present shortage. Any
instance ot an exorbitant charge for
fuel should be reported to me. I
will at once cause an investigation
to be made. If the charge is sus-
tained, the name of the dealer thus
profiteering will be published throng-
out the state, and such other steps
taken as are within my power to
protect the public.

It Is not within my, province as
Governor of the State to advocate
or discriminate against the use of
any satisfactory type of fuel, but I
do deem it proper to state that the
biennial recurrence of ajcoal short-
age due to labor difficulties in the
anthracite field is becoming unbear-
able. It is a condition from which
Connecticut shoud be emancipated.
This emancipation can- not be effect-
ive, however, except by the co-oper-
ation of the people thentselvaa.\v

If the pubUc will co-operate, there
need be no more hardship from 'the
anthracite, coal shortage tafeConnectl-
cut during the' coinlng"winter than
occurs in any ordlnary-'lr^ar.: It,i£
merely a problem"'of using common

ttk!rira\rftUe> "

Largre Crowd' f' '• '
Enjoy Celebration

The Christmas celebration of
day evening proved to be the
popular one ever held. A large i
ber of people gathered aronnd tb»
Christmas tree to. Join In the singmst
and at the theater later there was
not even standing room. At 6:M>
the church bells rang, the children
former In line and marched from^
their respective churches to til*
green. The lines of march were
lighted by green fire. The firemen
in uniform guarded the safety of
the children in line and at the thea-.
ter.

A Christmas pageant, "A Christ-
mas Mystery," was given by mem-
bers, or the Girls' Club and others.
It gave a most Impressive picture of
"The Christmas story of the birth of
the Christ Child." The very pleasing
results obtained in arrangement of
cast and lighting effects showed a
skilled hand and the committee Is
deeply grateful to Mrs. Ray Gurnsey,
who so ably directed It Miss Alice
Sullivan sang "While Shepherds
Watched Their Flocks by Night,"'
and during.the remainder of the
pageant members of the Girls'.Club
led by Mrs. William Walker sang
a group of carols. The cast included
Mary, Miss Ellse Root; > angels.
Misses Mildred Kempton and Har-
riet Shelton; Joseph, Peter Bever-
ldge; three kings, Charles • Shons,
Clifford Wadhams and Lester At-
wood; shepherds, John Clifford,'
Harry McCrone/ Harold Lattin,
George Haigh and George Wadhams.
M/s. Stephen Canty accompanied the
singers during the pageant.

A three-reel picture, "The Search
for Happiness," told a pretty story
which was much enjoyed, especially
by the children. •.•;:

The program was concluded by a
pretty little home scene in which
Miss Madeline Flynn acted as the
mother, William C. Httngerford as .
the father and Jean Ford as the
child, A delightful Christmas story,
"Gretchen's Christmas," was told by
Miss Flynn, while Mr. Hungerford
related some of his experiences with .;
cases of need in our own town to
bring to our minds a suggestion to
help those not so fortunate as our-
selves.

Much to the kiddies delight Santa
Claus came down the chimney and ,
handed over baskets filled with boxes -
of candy to his willing helpers, who
distributed them to the children.

BA8KETBALL FOR OAKVILLE

Plans are under way at the present
time in Oakville to raise a fund so
that the. Community hall In the 'vllle
can be so arranged to stage basket-
ball games there. Oakville always
has been able to produce an excel-
lent basketball team but have been
greatly handicapped by the lack of
a-suitable place to either practice or
play their games. They have been
compelled to stage their home games
In the Town hall In Watertown and
this proved to be a great Inconven-
ience. The Oakville public do enjoy
a basketball game and with the pres-
ent plans progressing very fast, It
will be but a short time before the
fund will reach the mark set by the
committee. L. B. Murphy, who con-
ducts the moving pictures in the
building, is lending a helping hand
to the project and offered to stage
a benefit performance and on Tues-'
day afternoon and evening he pre-
sented Milton Sills in "The Making - .
of O'Malley" to a- well crowd»l"i?ji
house. With the Community build-
ing available for the eport, basket-.
ball should have a lively season iifc
Oakville. .The best team.

d iiwill be organized and visiting;, tejunvjy
from around the state will be aecurej!^
as opponents for the Oakville lads. :>

.CHRI8TMA8 PARTIE8

The Junior Achievement
have been enjoying: Chrlstmsa
orations. The children hayeV
sewing on Christmas gifts'and
finishing their work have "
In' the lower half ^
building: „ / ; V*

Miss Flynn's class enjoyed;,*
last Thursday, twhllej" ~
and MiA B t L '

1i
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Mexico Offers
Easy Divorces

New Law in Sonora Permits
Decrees by Mutual

Consent*
New York.—Divorces on short no-

tice are the latest .attraction for win-
ter tourist* In Mexico. Under recent
legislation passed by the state of
Honors It Is possible to obtain a de-
cree by mutual consent usually In
four to six weeks.

Under the federal statutes of Mex-
ico a foreigner enjoys ail the rights
of a citizen In respect to actions at
law, including suits for divorce. So-
nora has gone still further, author-:
Ising suits against nonresident de-
fendants by means of personal service
"or such other means or mode of
service as may be authorized by the
laws of the state or place where the
defendant resides or may be found."
As many states In the American Union
provide for service by publication, It
becomes possible to publish the notice
of a divorce action and then prose-
cute the action In Sonora.

When service has been made upon
the defendant by any of the means
that are legal In his place of resi-
dence, the Mexican cqnrt grants suffi-
cient time for him to answer, to the
complaint Ordinarily this delay does
not Involve more than thirty days.
Corroboratlon of charges may be es-
tablished "by witnesses In open court
by depositions or sworn statement
taken without the country by order of
the court . . . or by other documen-
tary evidence of such facts."

Two Classes of Divorces.

The Sonora statutes provide for
two classes of divorce. The first re-
lating to a decree by mutual consent,
sets forth that the petition must be
"signed by both parties alleging in-
compatibility and a desire by both
parties to end the marriage relation."
Under the second clause a divorce
may be had upon grounds set forth
1n the civil code and without agree-
ment These grounds Include adult-
ery, abandonment of the conjugal
home by either party for. six months'
and extreme cruelty. The second mar-
riage of a divorced person to prohibited
for 300 days of separation from the
first husband and wife, either before
or after divorce.

Thus Sonora has extended to cltl-
. and aliens tbe broadest divorce

privileges on the continent with the
possible exception of Yucatan, anoth-
er Mexican state. Although the Yuca-
tan decrees have been set aside In
several Instances by American courts,
It to believed that the Sonoro
decrees will have higher standing
when brought to Issue. Treaties be-
tween Mexico and the United States
provide for mutual recognition of
court Judgments. If these treaties be
maintained to the letter, there appar-
ently Is no reason why a Mexican de-
cree should not have all tbe force of
one obtained at home. But It also to
true that American courts are Jealous
of their Jurisdiction over American
citizens and many times have empha-
sized that they will permit no other
judicial bodies to rule upon the status
of such citizens. That attitude to
particularly evident In New York.

Uncertain Status.

By reason of there contradictions
the whole question of divorce obtained
In foreign countries to Involved la
great uncertainty. But the worst pen-
alty to be. exacted of a person di-
vorced where service to made by pub-
lication and the defendant does not
appear In person or by attorney
would be a second suit for divorce
by the defendant In the first action.
A wife declared free In Sonora, where
there had been no such appearance,
might be sued at home by. her hus-
band and divorced, although she had
obtained a decree In the Mexican
state. But any criminal Implications
for bigamy, In the event of a second
marriage, would be removed In prac-
tice, because courts generally recog-
nize that a decree of divorce relieves
the divorced person of guilty Intent.
Where all parties appear in the. litiga-
tion, the courts usually hold them to
the letter of the decree, because, so
to speak, they have had their day In
court.

The principles of Inw and oil of the
uncertainties surrounding Mexican di-
vorce actions apply with equal force
to decrees from French courts. Many
well-known persons have obtained de-
crees In France that may not be hon-
ored by their courts at' home. Prop-
erty values amounting to many mil-
lions are likely to be brought In ques-
tion because of these divorces and
tho remarriages that have followed.

The French laws governing divorce
and the procedure followed ore a sub-
ject of wide Interest Just now. David
May, New York lawyer and recognised

' 'Pioneer in Telephone Field
OOWKHMCKKHKraOCHKHK^^

this the light ef MCMK «la>

Bat icaatto any
term of resldeare to begta a divorc*
action." he raid, -sad the plant!*

Charles J. Bell of Washington, a director of the Potomac Telephone com-
pany and president of the American Security and Trust company, Is the oldest
living telephone pioneer, and was a prominent figure at the convention of
telephone pioneers in the nutlonal capital. Mr. Bell's connection with the
telephone business dutes from 1874 when he was associated with his cousin.
Dr. Alexander Graham Bell. Inventor of the telephone. Photograph shows Mr.
Bell with the first telephone ever made.

arrival. Usually several
elapse. It to then within the province
of the court to decide whether such
plaintiff has established a residence la
France. Assuming that tbej court la
satisfied upon this point It next be-
comes necessary to effect service upon
tbe defendant When such defendant
Is absent from France, perhaps living
In" New York, the court will Issue a
summons through tbe French consul
In this dty or In another manner.
After service of that summons the
defendant can commit bis rights to a
French attorney and be represented
abroad without stirring- from home.
Where both parties are agreeable to
the divorce, the service and delegation
of rights are rapidly accomplished,
and It may be believed that this mu-
tual consent exists In almost every
American divorce action that comes
before a French tribunal.

Procedure In France.
"After these preliminary steps tin

French court calls for a hearing to ef-
fect reconciliation If possible. Since
this to usually out of the question,
tbe suit then moves on to a regular
hearing and, upon evidence deemed
sufficient by the court a divorce can
be granted. This process of law If
common to all of the Latin countries
and has a strong relation to that In
Sonora, patterned upon the older
models of Europe."

But the American ^divorce In
France faces many problems. "Let
us suppose that an American husband,
freed by the French courts, should
marry a second wife In New York
and died soon afterward, leaving
children by the first wife," said Mr.
May. "It would become possible for
them to assert that, the second wife
never was a legal wife and could not
Inherit the husband's property when
he left no will, because the first wife
had not been legally divorced. This
issue is yet to be decided, but will
come up before long, as many of the
persons divorced abroad "have large
property interests and families by
their flint marriages."

In a fess degree the problems sur-
rounding French and Mexican dl-
vorces^also apply to the decrees of
other states when brought to question
In New York.

It Is an Impressive fact to the lay-
man that the person divorced In one
state and married In another under
doubtful circumstances Is open to no
ordinary forms of prosecution. The
worst penalty that threatens, him or
her to a second suit for divorce and
the notoriety attending such action.
Where either party has children tbe
possibilities become more - complex.
But tbe only real threat, of a. demand
for redress by law arises under the
New York statutes prohibiting the re-
marriage of defendants In a divorce
action. ' • • . ' • ' " .

Many May Be Worthless.
. Mr. May drew attention to the rela-

tions of state courts under the fed-
eral Constitution, which lays down the
principle that the tribunals of all
states are to give faith and credit to
tbe decisions of other states. That
same spirit enters Into International
treaties, so that-the theoretical aspect
of divorces obtained In other states or
foreign countries to perhaps Identical.
But In application every court almost
becomes a law unto Itself, as the
United States Supreme court said, and
the citizen of any state divorced In
another state must always live In
some doubt about his standing. Only
In cases where all the requirements of
a home state have been observed by a
citizen of that state can a dlvoroe be
accounted fully legal and binding.

These conclusions mean that many
thousands of persons In New York
and the country at large bear divorces
which are likely to be held worthless
upon challenge. But relatively few of
these doubtful divorces ever lead to
secondary actions or any other process
of law. The practical effect to to
create a state of uncertainty affecting
the whole fabric of law between the
states.

Nevada still leads all other states
In the liberality of Its divorce laws.
A residence of six months only to re-'
quired, but tbe plaintiff roust reside In
a fixed place for that length of time.
Formerly It was. possible to break a
journey westward by a stop In Reno,
file an action there and continue the
trip to San Francisco. At the end of
six months a plaintiff could return
and carry on the action.—New York
Times.

WAR DEPARTMENT RADIO NET
SAVES $155,698 IN ONE YEAR

Bight Hundred Messages Daily Are
Dispatched in Hook-up of ,

Nine Corps Areas.

i Washington. — Disclosure. that , the
"War department radio net," Unking
up the nine corps areas and the de-
portment In a communications system
operated exclusively by military per-
sonnel, originated In 1922, as a fea-
ture of "plans to Insure communication
with corps area headquarters and cer-
tain critfeal Cities In case of failure or
destruction of the commercial wire
system," Is contained r In the annual
report of Maj. Gen. C. McK. Saltzman,
chief signal officer,of the army. __-
' The net was established three'years

1 ago. the report said, and It has since
been employed *to excellent advantage
ln< the training* of signal corps person-'

- nel^ In; addition i to handling a heavy
'banIen'i~6f>'oepartmentel^teIesTaphlc

business theretofore Intrusted to com-
mercial companies.

General Saltzman estimated that,
while the original five stations of the
net transmitted about SO official mes-
sages dally, each numbering'about 40
words, the present system of 12 major
stations and 60 subsidiary points
bandied approximately 800 messages
a day.

The rapid growth of traffic was said
to have been /brought-about by the
chief co-ordlnator, in an endeavor to
"consolidate government communica-
tion activities in order to eliminate
duplication of effort and carry ont the
retrenchment policy of the President"
. In addition to handling Its own. the
War department transmits the busi-
ness of -more than 12 other} govern-
ment departments and bureaus, and, to
cooperation Iwlth7 the navy, /; which
handles: si! off-shore radio buslneii.?ai
the farmy! handles; u^shore i

f

even for the navy, a system has been
established, General "Saltzman said,
fully capable to handle and supervise
the communications activities during
an emergency.

The report showed that In the fiscal
year 1924-25 more than'8,000,000 words
In messages were transmitted with a
saving of $155,698 to the government
In commercial tolls.

Chicago, Around-World
Plane, Sent to Museum

Washington.—The Chicago, one of
the planes which completed the army's
round-the-world flight has arrived in
the capital to be preserved as an his-
toric relic In the Smithsonian Institu-
tion. Disassembled and crated, with
some of the frailer parts wrapped In
cotton, the-plane now reposes on a
box car at Boiling field, and as soon
as space Is made for It In the museum
it will be carefuplly reassembled there
under the direction of Prof. Cart N.
Mltnian, curator of engineering/'^' ~;

; • ! , - . . ,

on Unimal
Often Causes Great Confu-

sion in Locatuig Various
Eruptions.

Washington.—While America faces
a coal shortage this winter, prospec-
tors la the Interior of Alaska are anx-
iously awaiting the end of summer-
like .weather, so the rivers may freeze
and' they can make their way out
Unusually high temperatures for. No-
vember followed the reported activity
of Mount Shtehaldla, a volcano on
Unlmak Island. . .

"Unlmak Island, the largest of the
Aleutian 'stepping stones,' to .a focus
of volcanic activity second only to the
Katmal. district scene, In 1912, of one
of the greatest volcanic eruptions the
world has known," says a bulletin
from the Washington headquarters of
the National Geographic society. "Al-
though It has an area only a little
larger than Rhode Island, so many
craters occur on Unlmak Island that
there to often a great deal of confu-
sion as to the location of the various
eruptions reported.

Fujiyama's "Double."
"Mount Shishaldln, the peak recent-

ly reported, active, to the most strik-
ing and beautiful of the eleven major
craters of the Island. It baa one of
the most pearly perfect cones In the
world, seeming to float suspended hi
the ah* above Its cloud-girt base. Be-
cause of Its white symmetry it has
been called the most formidable rival
of the celebrated Fujiyama. Fortu-
nate, however. Is the visitor who has
seen this Alaskan' queen in all her
beauty, for most of the year Unlmak,
and the rest of the Aleutians, are en-
veloped In a heavy blanket of fog and
low-lying clouds.

"Despite Unlmak's size and Its sep-
aration from the mainland "panhandle*
of Alaska by only a narrow strip of
water, It to of little Importance. There
are no good harbors around Its shores

"Cod fishing on the great banks to
the south of the Island; which are
similar to those of Newfoundland, and
the mining of small quantities of
sulphur and pumice stone are the
principal Industries. The Inhabitants
are mostly the remnants of the orig-
inal native tribes found here by the
Russians In the Eighteenth, century.

"There Is no tourist trade, partly
because there are no accommodations
for them, but mainly because the
beauties of the Island can be seen
to advantage with binoculars on ship-
board. West coast steamers bound
for Nome and other places on the
Bering sea, or for the Arctic ocean,
pass almost around the island, for the
narrow strait separating It from the
mainland to not as safe, as Unlmak
pass, the strait between It and the
rest of the Fox group.

"Like Its stater islands Unlmak to
in general desolate and scraggy along
Its rocky, grass-covered lower slopes.
It to treeless, and, except for Its
heavy rainfall and fogs, has a de-
lightful climate. Summers hi Unlmak
are cooler titan places farther north,
while In winter the weather to milder
than that of Tennessee or Kentucky,
twenty degrees of latitude farther
youth. The warm Japan current, which
sweeps up the coast of Asia and
around the Aleutians, gives It a
January average of 80 degrees above
zero.

"Grasses of all kinds grow in abun-
dance on the lowlands all year round
but the climate to too damp to ma-
ture grain. Although the soil to rich,
being composed of a vegetable mold
mixed with volcanic ash, the land to
rugged and there are no places where
fsrms of any size can be made. Small
though the Island Is, the Interior has
never been thoroughly explored, and
reports of a lake of sulphur In solu-
tion there have never been confirmed.

On Direct Route to Japan.
"Unlmak and other Islands of the

Aleutian chain, believed to be the
route by which man first migrated
to the Western hemisphere, should be
better known to the world at large, for
they are on the shortest route be-
tween our northwestern states and
Japan. The great' expanse of the
Pacific and the curvature of the earth
place Yokohama almost due northwest
of Seattle. If one follows the most
direct path.

"The American world flyers vasssfa-
ber Ualmak as part of one of the
moat difficult stages la their gtobe-
drdiag trip. Port Moller, the com-
munity to which Major Martin made
his way on foot after his plane
crashed, is about ISO mUes farther
east The district presented the same
pitfalls for aviators as Unlmak, con-
ical peaks and" sharp ridges rising
suddenly oat of dreary, fog-bidden
tundras and marshes.

- la addition to Bit Shishaldln. Unl-
mak has several other exceptional
peaka. Pogromnl .Volcano, the mile-
hlsh sentinel of Unlmak pass In the
western part of the Island, today to
but the broken shell of a vast crater
which Is said to have "burst1 In MM.
Other violent eruptions are reported
between 1827 and 1880. Lately It has
been a very well behaved volcano.
A thin, slow wisp of smoke to a con-
stant reminder, however, of Its lurid
past The Uanotsky peaks are cred-
ited with a violent eruption within
the last century, but. as to the case
with so much of the rest of the his-
tory of the Island, there to no COB-

J* ,

This new shield has been adopted
by the Chicago police for the war on
bandits and every station to provided
with the equipment The shield to
bullet proof, easily canted and allows
full vision.

urination. Their appearance suggests
a long period of erosion rather than
frequent activity."

Has Apartments
to Suit Moods

Kept in New York of Neces-
sity, Man Finds One

HomeJSore.
New York.—There Is at least one

man In New York city to whom the
saying "variety Is the spice of life," to
more than a mere phrase. Further-
more, he obtains all of his variety
within the confines of the city. For
present purposes It serves to dub him
Mr. Trotter.

After a youth of roaming from one
corner of the world to another, circum-
stances compelled Mr. Trotter to stay
constantly In New York. Such a re-
striction on a born roamer naturally
proved Irksome. In his own words,
Mr. Trotter was "about to bust" when
an Inspiration came to him that solved
his problem.

Mr. Trotter, It should be explained
at the outset to of a whimsical In-
quiring nature and his wanderings
were marked more by amused curi-
osity than high adventuring hi the
manner of soldiers of fortune. , He
sauntered rather than strode during
his travels and In his quiet way" man-
aged to penetrate the local life
wherever he went—Ignoring and show-
ing his disgust of the alien colonies of.
his countrymen. •

With such a background of activity,
he naturally began to chafe when he
was confined to a single place—even
when It Is as big. as New York. Life
ordered itself' Into an Inexorable rou-
tine and sameness; there was plenty
to do but It was essentially alike no
matter how much the scene might,
change from day to day.

• . Twitted by Friends.
"I was fast becoming a boor," ex-

plained Mr. Trotter the other day.
"My friends twitted me about being a
rolling stone who would eventually
find settling down superior to wander-
ing about And they always wound
up sooner^or later with that bromide
that, after all, variety to the spice of
life. Bight now I am glad they did*
because It finally led to my Inspira-
tion.

"I am not a man of great means but
I am fixed so that I needn't worry. I
had been living In a comfortable hotel,
where there was nothing to be desired
from the point of view of service or
surroundings. But it took me just
about a month to exhaust all of the
observations that there were to be
made about the place. I penetrated
all of the surface life there and a*
great many of undercurrents, at least
all that were Interesting to me. It was
like reading one book repeatedly and
not .a very exciting or deep book.

"One night a friend called on me to
chide me for not going about more
with the gang. Gadding, be called It

I told this friend In as kindly a man-
ner as possible that the activities that
were offered thus bored me. He final-
ly said that I was Incorrigible and
then ended up with the same old bro-
mide—well, after all, variety to the
spice of life.

"After be had gone I got my hat and
stick and went for a walk. Tramping
the streets at night soon filled me
with what the French call the home-
sickness for elsewhere.' I felt a nos-
talgia for my hotel. I didn't want to
go back to It that night but tried to
persuade myself that I should recon-
cile myself to my fate. I wandered
farther than I thought and suddenly'
found myself very tired. My hotel Is
In the Seventies and I was away be-
low Fourteenth street There was.no
taxi In sight or I would probably have
gone home. Instead I espied a faint
sign In the deserted street which said
Hotel. I remembered that this par-
ticular house had been quite famous
In Its day before New York moved up-
town. I knew also that It Aung to
Its traditions and that It was perfect-
ly, clean. On the spur of the moment
I went In, paid for my room and spent
the night there.

• Idea Is Born.
"The next morning when I woke up

I was bewildered about my surround-
ings, but at the same time It sparred
my old Inclination for Inquiry. I was
curious about everything-; the people
In the lobby were different from my
dally associates. I tried to figure them
out Thus the Idea was born.

"Purposely prowling about for va-
riety Is.not my way. it .smacks too
much of the tourist and superficial.
My solution was simply this: I hunt-
ed up residences In various parts of
the city In which I could-gratify'my
moods and my curiosity about the
lives and ways of places and people.
The very rich have homes In town, da
Long Island, in the Far West In Palm
Beach and elsewhere. Why not apply
the same principle to New York city f
1 have, and I have found It one of the
most Interesting adventures of my
long career. I needed my hotel ad-
dress for business and social reasons.
Accordingly I maintained my quarters
there and kept most of my things
there, but I now have four other
places In different sections of New
York to which I can go at any time
that the mood strikes me.

"It gives me a whimsical amass-
ment to start a day and never know
In which one of my residences I will
spend the night. And In each section
I have a different circle of friends or
acquaintances. Somehow none of them
have ever crossed each other's paths,
disproving that other saying 'the
world to small after all,' while at the
same time It proves that variety to
the spice of life—If you live It"

WATER POWER DEVELOPED AT
GREAT RATE IN FIVE YEARS

Projects Involving 24,000,000 H. P.
Listed by Government, Says

Power Commission.

Washington.—The last five years
have witnessed the greatest water
power development in the United
States, according to tbe annual report
of the federal power commission.

In the five-year period ending June
80, 1925, the federal power commis-
sion has received 524 applications for
power development and 100 applica-
tions for transmission lines. Eliminat-
ing duplications, the applications for
power projects will Involve when built
an aggregate estimated Installation of
24,000,000 horse power. ; - ; - . „ - "

"While a considerable number of ap-
plications are undoubtedly for projects
thit.wUl not be deveioped>for many

strnctlon In the near future involves
more than twice the water horse power
In operation when the federal water
power act was passed In 1920."

In the last fiscal year applications
for 80 power projects were filed. In-
volving an estimated Installation, If
built of 620,000 horse power, and 22
applications for transmission lues. In
the year 18 permits and 58 licenses,
with an ̂ estimated Installation of 1,706,-
000 horse power, were Issued. /

At the end of the fiscal year there
were outstanding 70 permits and 180
licenses, aggregating 8,745,000 horse
power. Eighty-three projects* with a
prospective Installation of 2,648,000
horse power, had been completed .or
were under construction, 10 of.'which,
"with a combined lnstalUtton of 167.-
SOOhorse power, had been started dor-
• • - * y : p ? J " ^ ^ -'<:

Believed to Have Found
' City of Lost Cherokee*

Lincoln, Neb.—What may have been
the habitat of the legendary lost tribe
of Cherokee Indians for which the fa-
mous Chief Sequoia lost his life In the
search In 1848, bos been uncovered
In Richardson county, Neb., by B. B.
Blackman, curator of the State Bis*
torical society museum.

Professor Blackman found the re-
mains of an ancient Indian dty. to-
gether with several pieces of pottery
and many chipped flint tools, different
from those made by tribes hitherto
known to have Inhabited that region.

Unearthed articles bear unmistak-
able signs of Cherokee origin, Mr.
Blackman said. -This led him to be-
lieve It possible that the site was once
the location, of the lost tribe which
legends say split away from the tribal
home. In • southeastern, United - 8tatea
and pushed across the Mississippi, nev-
er..' to return." .•: .\?<V'J,?>:
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Everts in the Lives of little Men

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
|N AMERICAN classic will

be told over and .over
again the coming summer
In Philadelphia. For the
"City of Brotherly Love"
has announced an exposi-
tion in honor* of the
sesqnlcentennlaf of the
pausing of the Declara-

htlon of Independence by
1 the Second Continental

Congress and first-time
visitors will doubtless be many.

These visitors. In seeing the city,
will be Impressed by a collection of
fine buildings of which the feature
Is a marvelousljr beautiful Greek
temple with 84 massive Corinthian
columns. It will be necessary to tell
them that It Is Glrard college and for
their benefit will be retold this

, classic:
Horace Grertey, wearing his usual

white cravat, approached the gate of
the college. "You can't come In," said
the gateman. stopping the famous edi-
tor. "Why not," said Greeley. "You're
a clergyman." "Then—11 ami" "Ex-
cuse me—walk right In!"

Now, suppose out of ten. such
visitors one is a lawyer and one. a
churchman. These two are likely to
have heard the story; certainly, by
reason of vocation, they should aee
the point of the Joke. For the other
eight the Joke must be explained. All
of whicb shows that to the average
American Glrard college means noth-
ing.' And It's more than likely that
he has never heard of Stephen Glrard,
its founder—unless he knows bis

.Dickens and Hawthorne.
This la a pity—for several reasons.

Every good American should know of
Glrard college. To be sure. It Is not
In the "Who's Who" of colleges. But
In Its 78 yean of existence It has
been both college and home to more
than 12,000 orphan boys, as it is today
to more than 1.B00. Its future should
be still more useful, since Its original
building and maintenance fund of
about $6,000,000 now amounts to
about $72,000,000' and In another
quarter century should touch the
hundred million mark.

And as for Stephen Glrard, Its
founder, 'fiction. • hides Its abashed
head at the story of bis life. He was
a human enigma. He was a com-
mercial and financial grains. He was
the rich man. of bis day.

- He was a public benefactor. He
was an American patriot. He saved
the? new nation by hla financial aid.
If Stephen Glrard, with hla millions;

had not—this Is one of the great
"Ifs" of oar history;

Here Is In brief the story of the
first forty years of Stephen Glrard's
life. He was born May 24, 1760, at
Bordeaux, France, the son of a aea
captain; sailed as a cabin boy; at
nineteen was captain and part owner
of a small vcRsel; settled in Phila-
delphia In 17(10, where he was al-
ternately shipmaster and merchant.

Fate so far had not been kind. He
had lost the sight of one eye in child-
hood. His mother had died when he
waa twelve and his stepmother had
not loved him. He had Incurred debts.

He had married Mary Lum, a pretty
barefoot girl of sixteen, whom he
saw at the public pump. She had be-
come Insane and he had put her In
the Pennsylvania hospital In 1790,
where hla only child had been bora
and had died.

Fortune now turned a smiling face
on Stephen Glrard. A lucky lease of
a chain of stores, sublet at a large
profit, laid the foundation of his for-
tune. Next came a windfall of $50.-
000. During an Insurrection In Haiti
several planters stored their valuables
on two of his ships. These planters,
with every member of their families,
were massacred.

In 1896 he began the building of
his famous fleet for trade with the
Orient He had withdrawn from the
Roman Catholic church and become
a French free-thinker. So he named
his first vessel Voltaire, the second
Rousseau and so on. The accompany-
ing picture is a reproduction of a
bronse bas-relief on the pedestal of
the Glrard statue hi City Hall plaza.

The written record pictures Stephen
Glrard as a dual personality. Here Is
one personality: Hla English was in-
different His forbidding appearance
was that of a rough old sailor. He
waa crabbed. Inhospitable, unap-
proachable. He would aid no one ap-
plying at bis door; those he aided
must work it out to the last cent.
He was rigidly frugal. In small mat-
ters he was a miser.

Here's a limelight view of the real
Stephen Glrard: Yellow fever
scourged Philadelphia In 1708. Wash-
ington. Jefferson and all the federal
officials left the city. All the Inhabit-
ants fled who could. In August Sep-
tember and October 4.081 died. "Bring
out your'dead!" was the cry ou every
street every day. Glrard dropped his
business, carried .out.the dead and
the sick, performed the most revolt-
Ing services'at the hospital and di-
rected his little group of volunteers
—from September IS to 'November 18,

Glrard schleved national fame as
financier and patriot In the War of
1812. When the First United States
bank's charter expired In 1811, Glrard
was revealed as the largest stock-
holder. He bought the bank and the
building for $120,000 and opened the
Bank of Stephen Glrard with a capital
of $14200.000. Banking of any kind was
the subject of bitter controversy in
those days and the private bank was
anathema. But Glrard's bank pros-
pered.

The War of 1812 was so unpopular
In New England that Secretary Galla-
tin's attempt to float a loan of $16,-
000,000 resulted In subscriptions of
less than $6,000,000. John Jacob
Astor and his friends then took' $2.-
000,000 and Stephen Glrard staked his
entire fortune by guaranteeing
through his bank, the remaining $8,-
000,000. Would the War of 1812 have
been won without that $8,000,000?

Stephen Glrard died December 28,
1831, leaving an estate in excess of
$7,000,000. His will, a most remark-
able document of about 14,000 words,
revealed the maker as a man of senti-
ment and a true lover of mankind.
He left money for more nurses In the
hospital where bis insane wife had
lived and died; for coa! for the poor;
for the aid'of the deaf and dumb; for
distressed masters of ships; for better
police protection; for city improve-
ments.

But It was to orphans that his
heart turned most—hence Glrard col-
lege. His relatives contested the will;
the long litigation was carried to the
Supreme court Daniel Webster vain-
ly argued that "the plan of education
of the Glrard school- of orphans waa
derogatory to the Christian religion,
contrary to sound morals and sub-
versive of law.".

Webster's contention was based on
Stephen Glrard's direction that no
"ecclesiastic, missionary or minister
of any sect whatsoever" should ever
be connected with the college or even
be admitted as a visitor within the
college'premlses. His motive was, the
will set forth, "to keep the tender
minds of the orphans free from the
excitements" of clashing doctrines
and sectarian controversies and to
teach them "the purest principles of
morality," so that they might later
adopt "such religious tenets as their
matured reason might enable them to
prefer."

The letter of the will has been
lived up to—but many a minister Is
numbered among the graduates of
Glrtird college;

Hrst Passport Simple
The first United States passport waa

Issued July 8, 1788. It was a printed
form about the suse of a letter sheet
and had no ornamentation whatever.
The passport.now m use Is a rather

;daboriteaftalr, eBgraved from a.steal
*s plateTon bond Unaa,^wlth tbi seal of

the Department^ of State and a coat

diplomatic representatives of the
United States id a foreign land. ' Up
to some years ago. the governors of
a number of states, notably Califor-
nia, Issued passports to citizens going
abroad,' but the practice has been
stopped.—Chicago Journal. - , '

/ Italy't Ntm AatomohtUt
Italy toSnot •>.flivverinatton/ Only

44,000 private'mMoricarawerV owned
In the enti^^cmtry
more thanfdoubi*the prewar"n
Wtta o-Mb. -MMO^ » 4 -

total came to 75,000. Italy does, not go
In for mass production and carefully
protects Its dtlsens by tariffs and
special taxes from the temptation to
buy low-priced American cars. The
famous Italian luxury cars' are ex-
ported to the' extent of 70 per cent
of the total production., This year' the"
cars exported > n i number abont
MLOOOL, -" '-''%>- • j"'~ £--*~~

s- A newbox^haptdtpol hsa been b>
ves)tidifor:cuttinssquarebols£

(

mCKJE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Whd$ the Hurry?

THE fEATHERHEADS One Way Out of It
NINE C M * UtNt GONE
Uf* WE ROAD.FEUX-
IKJU ONE ME 4 5 *

I I I TELL %U WHAT « C U SO To
RttS T K TIME AWAY, FELIX —
U fiWE "«X1 A NKKLE WR

EVERY 0W TUT GX5 3XWTJ HE
ROAD AMD t W CNC ME A
N.CKLE KK EVERY ONE 1HAT
SOtS UP 1rC

(SOW.

t DO
90METWIT1G
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CONHBCTICTJT
Was* Copy Be

'. . Publisher

Tfce idea took m » wfldtoe"
thousands an oVer the country, to
whom Christmas has been » aight-
mare for yean because of tbe « -

^ l d in^ tollowlng_thelr
fiyf

I k u d t P. R y u Associate

Bnttred as second clan matter at
tlw Post Office at Watertown.Coiui;
u«der the act at March 8,1879.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 25. 1825.

CHRI8TMA8 AGAIN

The music of the world's' greatest
festival of joy is again sweeping
round and round this" planet- It
rises into the skies over every Chris-
tian land In the world and ita glad
anthems reach to the enda of the
earth. Wherever a Christian mother
prays with her child, she tells anew
the sweet old story of the heavenly
birth" and catches into the bed-time
song she sings to her little one the
growing strains of the Christmas-
tide that fills the air about her; and
every place of Christian worship—
the resplendent cathedral, the beau-
tiful church, and the humble little
chapel la aglow with the ceremonials
and atune with the music that be-
longs to the story of the wonderful
Bethlehem birth. Nothing ever be-,
fore or since told in story, or cele-
brated In music, or written in history
has charmed and blest the world as
has the supernatural advent into
human life of the world's Redeemer:
Men jtrlllingly accept a truce to all
doubt and conflict of opinion for the
Joyous season, and join in the glad
ado.

Notwithstanding all the nonsense
and artificiality with which we some-
times associate it, and load it up and
pile )t over, there is, after all, no
other day in all the year that means
half as much to the life and happiness
of the world as does Christmas Day.
In our keeping of It there is no doubt
much that ought not to be there at
all, and more that might and ought
to be better and simpler and more
sincere, and yet the Christmas time
does call forth a truer expression of
genuine human fellowship and sym-
pathy .and does produce* as'a conse-
quence a better and more human
happiness than any other time of the
year.

To our friends and neighbors, to
our correspondents who. have labored
with us during the year, and to our
readers everywhere, we extend the
Season's Greetings:
May your friendship be unbroken,
your accumulations of cheerful .
recollections and affections many,
and the coming year bring you the
best you have ever known In
health, happiness and prosperity.

THE OLD-TIME CHISTMAS

Old-timers caught in the holiday
rush and gazing at the wonderfully
alluring panorama of the shop win-
dows often fall into a reminiscent
mood and* re-live the Christmas of
the long ago. Who does not fondly
Tecall the magic of Christmas in his
childhood? Most of the presents
were home-made. Perhaps grandma
furnished mittens, knitted by oil
lamp after you had been tucked to
bed—thick warm mittens with a
Jong cord that extended up through
coat sleeves and around the neck to
prevent loss. Aunt Snphronia Rave
you a basket of Christmas cookies,
shaped like animals and stars and
covered with delicious colored suger

Uncle Tom gave you a watch, and
his generosity appalled you even i
it was the old turnip that he had
discarded. You can Imagine the re:

' action you would get if you tried
giving a 1925 boy a second-hand
timepiece.

Moat of the presents were useful
in the old days, including a reefe

. overcont and a new pair of shoes
• As for; "boughten" presents, the

were limitPd to "The Erl
Train Boy," by Alger, Henty's "Wit
Clive in India." a New Testament,
sled, a pair of skates and that mos
wonderful of all old-time toys, a ti
monkpy that climbed a string.

At t>Pt. Christmas of long ago rep
resented proportionately as big a
outlay as now, comparing earning
in the two ppriods.

But th° Klft itself was sneondary
. to the spirit of the kiver. Somehow

every grown-up can't hPlp believing
' the Christmas dinners of those days
-Aw«re superior. The Christmas eve

entertainment at the church was as
enjoyable as the modern movie. And
the ride in a cutter- over the deep
snow beat the auto-trip of 1D25.
> Christmas is always changing and

/(to adults) never for the better.

' THE PUBLIC APPROVES

' Widespread approval has greeted
the announcement of the Postmast-
er General that there will be no mail
deliveries by carriers on Christmas
Day.

Almost without exception t he
American public agreed with the in-
herent Justice of the ruling which
gives to the army of postal employ-
ees Bome of the holiday privileges en-
Joyed by others, but so long denied
them.

' Of course the ruling applies only
to Christmas 1925, being in the na-
ture, of aji experiment, the success
or failure of which' will determine
the procedure next year.

THE CHRI8TMA8 CLUB

The man. who Invented the idea
oC Christmas Clubs In connection
with banks was a real genius and
deserves the thanks of mankind

rishes by" rememfiwmyMMs
friends, now'enjoy that day because
their membership In a Christmas
club provides them with the means
of playing Santa Claus without en-
tailing suffering or anxiety'to them-
elves.—Litchneld Enquirer.

Catching the Love
Fever

By .JAMS OSBOBN

The Bachelor and
the Dolls

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS

WHEN John Webb1* eyes caught
«li;ht of the i> Ivertixeroent In

bis morning puper he felt us If be
had got a letter from home with a
very large check In It A burden
was suddenly lifted from bis shoul-
ders.

Be had been scanning desperate-
ly every Inch of the paper with a
view of tindlng out something suit-
able for presents for very young
girls.

Each birthday and Christmas was
a perfect nightmare to John us It
rolled along. He went helplessly
Into the shops to look for presents
for small girls and was jostled and
laughed at and poked fun at
throughout tbe ordeal. He felt in-
censed at his sister for not rearing
a family of boys. John could have
purchased engines and soldiers quite
easily.

John reread the advertisement,
bis spirits rising steadily.

"Granny will dress dolls espe-
cially. In any style. Gifts for child-
ren. Dolls dressed from uny photo-
graph—ancestors copied."

The address of this wonderful old
lady followed and John Jotted It
down In bis note-book. He would
go and see her as be left the office,
for Chrissy—bis stater's eldest
daughter—had a birthday soon.
John had a feeling that Granny
would remind him of his mother.
Anyone who had conceived such an
original way of. earning a living
must assuredly be very lovely.

- . _ . — idea what a godmotb-
er Is supposed to do." said Prudence
Dentine "but if it isn't any worse
than beta! maid of honor. 1 think
I can do It"

"Only, m this case. I think you
hare to bold the baby—and be*
pretty rare to stream. They always
do. But we won't be nappy with
anyone else. Turn bas asked bis
Uncle 81 to be the godfather, and
•he's tomlng out for the event. You
are both to come the night before,
to dinner, and stay for the night
Then* we'll buve tbe christening at
the church In the morning, when
there, aren't a lot of people Poking
on. You've never met uncle 81,
have you? He was in China when
we were married."

Meantime Tom Loomls, father of
tbe most Important baby hi tbe
world, had made bis way past tele-
phone operators and private aecre-
tarles to tbe inner sanctum of SUaa
Granger, a young and genial-looking
man of thirty-two or so, sitting at
a very lmportunt-looklng desk in a
large office.

"We want you out for dinner Fri-
day night,", said Tom. "The baby's
golngto be christened Saturday and
you're to be the best man—no, the
godfather, 1 mean. You must man-
age it somehow—no one else will
do; and, 81, Peggy is asking her Aunt
Prue to come out and be godmoth-
er. You've heard of her."

-Bum-bum," said 81, and bad vi-
slons of a mucb-wrlnkled little old
woman like Peggy's mother.

Two days later when Silas Grang-
er was sitting deep to thoughts of
business his telephone said In bis
ear: "This is Prue Demlng. You've
heard Peggy and Tom speak of me,
perhaps.*'

"Yes, Indeed," said Silas with bis
most respectful tone—tbe tone be
used when he gave his seat to a
very old lady. "I believe I shall
have the pleasure of meeting you
at tbe Loomlses' very shortly."

"That's Just what I wanted to
talk about," came the voice at the
other end of the telephone. "Frank-

went Granny ward
aSrwSSS

but what he makes, andP«»

the time when he had ,
Gloria, aged four, with a writing
set The only thing that had Inter-
ested the young lady had been the
Ink. Gloria was now eight and the
Ink stains were still reminders on
the nursery rug.

Granny had a small studio flat on
East Fifty-second street

John felt that many of .his trou-
bles were over. He would supply
dolls of every era for the next five
years. „ ,

A young Indy with a moss of gol-
den bob opened the door and John
entered nnd expressed a desire to
Interview Granny, though be was
curiously pleawd with—perhaps
•Granny's grandchild.

"I am Granny," laughed the fair
one nnd pointed to heaps upon
heaps of dolls of every description
that were Uttering divan, chairs, ta-
bles and overflowing to the floor,
"these are my grandchildren."

John laughed helplessly. He told
her his mission and found her most
sympathetic and helpful.

"Perhaps you would like one
made Qrst like your mother," she
suggested softly and looked up Into
John's eyes.

John knew he would. He reached
Into his pocket and drew therefrom
an old portrait of his mother and
father on their wedding day.

"Oh, isn't she sweet and aren't
his sideburns darling," Granny ex-
claimed all enthusiastic over her
work. "I could make them both
for you."

"Oh, you make mere men dolls,
too?" That's great."

"Now, If you will Just select the
dolls from that assortment' I will
get to work right away. I like my
customers to select their own dollH."

John heaved a sigh but went doll-
ward led by r.ranny. He picked up
any number with masculine Ignor-
ance and handed over pne with a
huge mop of golden fluff.

Granny blushed. There was no
doubt as to the trend of his
thoughts. She ran a band through
her own goldeh mop and smiled
kindly, then suld:
. "Don't you think your mother
would object to that FIJI Island
hair? Here Is my prettiest doll,' „.
and she picked ui> one with smooth g
chestnut locks with tiny bunches of •
curls' over the ears. | =

John agreed, lie felt that he 1
v otild agree1 with almost anything pj
Granny -wild or thought. >g

"You must ' be a wonder," be g
voiced his <entlnients. "to reproduce g
these qunini old fashions. Will Dud =
have his sideburns?" i g

Granny laughed Joyfully. "It Is'sj
so simple' Just to put a little paste g
and some whiskers on. Isn't it?" j g
Site gazed up again Into John's eyes •
and he felt his knees weakening. i =
"I simply love my work. Your child- ! =
ren will lie delighted, I know. All
kiddies are."

John gasped. "They're not my
children—I have the great privilege
of being a bachelor." .and he looked
nieiinln-.'ly Into Oranny's eyes. "And
before you're finished with this Job
you will be fed up with, the house
of Webb and all Its sprouts. I think
the first of us followed in the wake
of the Ark ami I shall have us all,
marie Into dolls;'

"Lovely," exclaimed Granny and
there seemed a new Joyous note in"
her voice. "Have you a family al-
bum that I may he studying? If
so, perhaps you will post.lt to me—"

John gasped a second time. "Sure-
ly you wouldn't want me to risk our
family album in the mails—It Is the
only one we have." ' '

Granny blushed very softly at the
steady, regard with, which he . was

. waiting her answer. Much:seemed
to bang on It.:' . ' - . - ' : =\_

' "I <ilioulil ilialllie being the ramie
of lust to MIII.' «he «niil 'perhaps
it would he snfir to bring It"

There's mi doubt In my mind
whatever," <Mld Tnhn, and left her
with the certuln knowledge that
things would gn rather smoothly
from then on

IConrrlskU
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that instead of spending a lot of
money on a perfectly useless caudle
cup I'd just give some money. I've
decided on five hundred dollars, and
If you want to pur as much to It
that will be a thousand. We might
get some sort of bonds—If you say
so."

Prue said she supposed shewasnt
BO busy as he, so she volunteered
to bring her check to his office, so
that he might buy the bonds, and
that afternoon she was announced
by his private secretary.

For a moment, while he waited
for her, Silas thought she was a
rather troublesome old lady, to come
to his office at such a busy time,
but when an office boy showed In
the real Prue Demlng he forgot
even that he was In the least busy.
She was really beautiful—but, more
than that, she was very young.

"But I thought It was Aunt Prue."
he said.

"And I thought It was Uncle SI."
she said, and at the some time each
said. "I am." Then Prue explained
thaf she was the youngest child of
Peggy's grandfather, by a second
wife—and wasn't really as old as

•Peggy; and Uncle SI explained that
he was the youngest son of Tom
Loomls' grandfather, also by a sec-
ond marriage. They called him
Uncle SI as a sort of Joke. In fact
to all their mutual friends he was
«nown as "uncle." He had always
heard them speak of Aunt Prue but
never "dreamed that she bore her
title much the same as he did his.

"You must have thought I was
very Impertinent," said Prudence,
"coming down to your office. But I
thought, of course, you were a nice
old man. I'll Just leave my check,
and run away,"

Silas bad pprong to hts feet when
Prudence rose from her chair In bis
office and hurried round the room
to bar the way.

"I don't want you to run away so
soon," he said looking down upon
her short, straight little nose, and
tbe long lashes that shaded eyes

gpompil the

YooYft always engaged to „ _ _ —
or other and if there's anyone now,
bring him along.* ^ _ ^ _

•That's sweet" said Prudence,
"because I really am engaged. BeaW
ly and truly this time, and I am
going to come out In bis car and Fd
love to have him for dinner."

So It was that Peggy bad to call
up Sally Crane, a pretty young
neighbor, and ask her to come to
dinner. "Aunt Prue is bringing a
suitor." she said, "and I need some-
one for Uncle SI." Then when Pru-
dence came with Uncle SI and
threw her arms around Peggy's
neck and told her thnt she was go-
ing to marry 811ns. Peggy felt that
her plans bad again been unset So
she hurried to the telephone and
called up Randolph Kirk, a bache-
lor of the neighborhood, to come for
Sully Crane. And the funny thing
about It was that It was at that
dinner tfutf Randolph Kirk fell In
love with Sally. Perhaps he caught
tbe fine fever from Silas.

(CowrrUtaO

AU in the Same Boat
An amusing Indian story Is trans-

lated Into English by Pandit Shy-
ama Sbankar, an Indian scholar
who Is also well versed In English.
Four Mohammedans were offering
prayers at a mosque. One. by
chance, said something not belong-
ing to prayer. The man next to
him cried out: "You fool, you have
spoken out In the midst of your
prayer. Therefore all your prayer
goes for nothing." "And yours?"
cried out the third man. "You, too,
have spoken, so your prayer cannot
have any effect." The fourth man
muttered to himself: "They are all
speaking. Thank God, I am not!"

Median* Cheap and Good
Here's' a French physician who

advises us to walk on the front of
the feet. In order to stimulate the
action of our lungs.

"Walk on the front part of the
foot," says this Professor Amer,
"nt the rate of 130 steps a minute,
with the head up and calves
stiffened, a quarter of an hour,
morning and evening. This medi-
cine, comments an observer, can
be taken by anyone, costs nothing,
and Is very beneficial.

Complimented
When an Edinburgh councillor

was traveling to London there was
an old man In the same carriage to
whom he spoke several times with-
out getting a reply. Just as they
neared the end of the Journey the
old man leaned forward and dsked:
"Are we near King's Cross?"
. The councillor told the old man
that he thought him very Ill-man-
nered for not replying when spoken
to earlier In the day:

Said the aged traveler: "Man, I
was feared to answer ye. Ye are
awfu' like the photygraph I saw In
the pnper of a murderer."—London
Tlt-Blts. '

Courage
Courage Is from first to last a

victory achieved over one of the
most powerful emotions. of human
nature. . . . I t may fairly be
questioned If any human being Is
naturally courageous. Many are
naturally pugnacious, or Irascible,
or enthusiastic, and these passions
when strongly excited may render
them Insensible to fear. But take
away the conflicting emotions, and
fear reasserts Its dominion; consist
ent courage Is always the effect o
cultivation.—John Stuart Mill.

Social Error
Mrs. Miller had her bridge club

to luncheon and the afternoon ses-
sion at cards. As the last guest de-
parted, Theodora, the little blon
daughter, remarked:

"Mother,, some one has used oni
of the guest towel*."

"Is It possible?" exclaimed her
mother. "Some people don't seem
to know what guest towels are for,
you ^

E of Trinidad
i in a

lighted Oat he bad caught aatnr*
napping sad found out one of her
secrets, took the little plants to his
home garden* and in due time he
discovered that he had several fine
new varieties of sugar cane. One
of Hhese new varieties wss carried
to Hawaii, where it multiplied and
produced a new race of sugar cane
that will grow on poor land.

In a handful of yean Cuba falrl)
won the nickname, "The Sugar Bowl
of the World.* So great Is the de-
mand for Cuban cane sugar that
she has never been able to satisfy
her eager buyers.—Marian Bento*
Ballard, In 8 t Nicholas.

The mesnbers oC the aim
Mt phasing personality. maUs* tt

a pleasure to. deal with them We
unhesitatingly wwwmmwnd this firm
to our readers, feeling assured that
an who have dealings with them wfll
be glad to make, their store head-
quarters for the purchase of any
thins in the confectionery line*

Utt

Looaenand
"You can't bear the knock in my

ur any more."
"Why not?"
"I've loosened one of the fend-

ira."—Colorado Medicine.

BACK~BAD.TODAY?

Then F Ind the Cause and Correct It
As Other Folks Have

There's lime rest or peace for the
backache sufferer.

Days are tired and weary—
Night brings no respite.
Urinary troubles, headaches, dlsii-

iess and nervousness, all tend to
>reven$ rest or sleep.

Why continue to be so miserable T
Why not use a stimulant diuretic

to the kidneys?
Use Dean's Pills.
Thousands recommend Doan's.
Read this interesting case:
A. L. Vanasse, painter and paper

hanger, 40 E. Liberty St., Waterbury.
lonn., says: "The paint and turpen-

tine disordered my kidneys and
made "them act too often. The kid-
ney secretions were dark in color
and I had a puffed feeling across my
back. Doan's Pills rid me of the
complaint and I give them my high-
est praise."

60c, at all dealers. Foster-Mllburn
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

HEADQUARTER8~FOR PURE
CANDY

Little need to tell the peopleJbt
this and the surrounding towns that
the best place in Waterbury to buy
candy tor the holidays, or for any
other occasion, is at the old and re-
liable candy manufacturers, Joslln ft
Allen, whose retail candy and ice
cream parlor is at 159 Bank street,
and factory at 65 Cottage place, near
the postofflce. This firm has built
up an enviable reputation for serv-
ing honest goods at live-and-let-llve
prices. Their Ice cream has a repu-
tation second to none served in the
city, and none but the purest in

HARRY A.SKDLTON^S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AMD REBUILT

Exide B a d i o W Auto BattariM
Battery Oharginf and Battery

•torac*
Telephone 14-2

The
H0TCHK1SS GARAGE

Woodbory Boad
o '

DO NOT NEGLECT TOUB
OAENOW

I am in a position to cater to
your wants to make your Winter
driVing-Pleasant and Comfort-
able. Drop in and be convinced.

E. K. HOTOHKDW,
Prop,

THE CORONA AND REMINGTON
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

make a most useful Christmas Gift

PEERLESS TYPEWRIT]
EXCHANGE

170 East Main Street
Phone 4179 Waterbury, Conn.

$12.50 for $1.25
$19.60 of bur MghJf1**!*"1™118

bread flour, or SNOW WIRE fancy
cake flour, or part of each, tat11M
plus a little of your time. It will
pay you to write .

THOMPSON MLUN6 C0» Lscksert, l i T.

UslllsllllBIIBIIBIinilBVIIHIlBSIWIiWIHinilsViniH
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CHRISTMAS SUGGESTS HOME
a n d - ,(

A True Home Means Comfort and
Convenience

i
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'-HUGHES

Make this Christmas mean a better, more comfortable home |
by giving something worth-while. g

A BREAKFAST NOOK—will save many steps each day, |
giving an assurance of the continuation. o£ Christmas |
joy throughout the year. I

AN IRONING BOARD CABINET—will mean constant 1
pleasure in freedom from the irritation of an unsatis- |
factory ironing equipment. =

A MEDICINE CABINET—either metal or w6od, will give |
pleasure to all the family in providing a space for medi- g
cines and toilet accessories. ' s

A MIRROR DOOR—will be just what she has long wished |
. - f o r . . .' . - • B

A PATH OF FRENCH DOORS—will add distinction.to any
• home. - ' " .

If one of these or any other home bettering built-in:
features appeal to you call us at once go that-it m a ^ i j

Waterbury's Largest Department Store

Qralitude and
Greetings

To the people of Watertown and
vicinity who placed their confi-
dence with us —to the loyal
customers arid their families who
have made this store their shop-
ping headquarters throughout the
year —and to the members of

our own organization whose work
in the past year has created so
much good will —we offer this
testimony of our earnest.appre-
ciation—

—MAY YOUR CHRISTMAS
BE THE HAPPIEST EVER,
WITH ENOUGH TO GO
AROUND AND TO SPARE,
AND MAY YOU LIVE AS
LONG AS YOU WANT TO
AND NEVER WANT AS
LONG AS YOU LIVE.

^

HOME of BILL DING

Guaranteed Satisfaction

1
WATSRBURY/ OOlRff.
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NEWS
t l . H.

i Mrs. H. W. Datai visited fee* ato-
4er, Mrs. Charles H. Watte of Bunker

- JHiH, on Monday.
. Baser Somerset Is reeorerinf from

« lone Illness with pneumonia. -
i Charles McTavey and family, who
formerly occupied the Curtis house
in the Hollow, are oecuping the
£etts house on Main street
i Mrs. nttslmons and children,
«thel, BUly and Bobbi«, of Water-
burr, are spending the holidays with
£er parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Somerset of Church street
/ Woodbury's Christmas mall has
#een heavy. Saturday 38 bags and
fea packages came In, and on Mon-
day 28 hags were received. The
post office will be open as usual for
the distribution of the morning mall
(Christmas morning.
; Miss Dorothy Morgan held a birth-
day party Saturday afternoon at the
frome of her parents In North Wood-
tyiry. Fourteen of her friends were
present to help her enjoy the occa-
sion.

Invitations are out for a dance to
4>e give* next Tuesday, evening by

.the Seniors of the Woodbury hlgh>
. #chool. The grand march is sched-

uled for 8:30.
Miss Irene Morgan, sister of Wil-

liam Morgan of North Main street.'
lias gone to Bermuda with Mr. and
Mrs. Ed.' Orosvenor and children of
Washington.

If you are worried, just think of
•the money you have saved this sea-
son by strawberries being out of
f eason.
. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Llnsley will
feave soon after Christmas to spend
several weeks at Daytona Beach,
Florida.

Herbert Somerset won second on
White Wyandotte pullet at the poul-
try show held In Terryville last
meek- His brother, Roger Somerset,
won first and special on White Pol-
ish Bantam hen.
• The report of the New Haven Rail-
coad's Bafety department covering
the three months July, August and
September, 1925, show? that the tres-

' passing evil Is-still one* of the chief
•causes of railroad fatalities. Exact-
ly half of the fatalities on the New
Haven System during that period
occurred to trespassers on railroad
(property.

I In order to accommodate the de-
mand from advertisers for space In
(The Reporter last week it was neces-
sary to omit several columns of
notices and live local'matter. The
^mission was regretted by no one

tat It
«f dw state

verttssr, lor
to 10 nacsa. mntstnnil IS

of advertising and only 11 of
feadtyf matter. In an editorial on
the subject the Advertiser said:
fThere a n -*—»hitf*tff who do noj
(believe in the wholesome practice of
advertising, but they are " t ™ ^
ibered by those who realise that ad-
vertising does pay. Advertising to-
ylay is the recognised method of
letting the public know what a store
jpr other place of business has for
•ale and the merits of whatsis ad-
vertised. We commend to our read-
ers the advertisements which appear
in this'lisue. They are Inserted by
^onest merchants, whom all our
readers know, and, as you will real-
ise as you read them, pretty valuable
^elps toward solving the problem of
what to give for Christmas."

The T. B. Terrill homestead' and
adjoining "bnd was sold at auction
Saturday. Roger S. Baldwin was
the purchaser.

A. M. Lawson has Installed a Ware
radio set at "Hillside Cottage," on
High street, the home of O. S. Free-

Mr, and Mrs. E. J. Atwood were
Sunday guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James Hubbeil of Falls
Village. , ' .

Christmas exercises at the Mitch-
ell school were omitted this year,
but the grade rooms observed the
Christmas spirit of giving as usual.

Billy Wensel arrived home yester-
day afternoon for the Christmas hol-
idays.

The Woodbury schools closed yes-
terday afternoon for the Christmas
holidays and will reopen January 4.

Rufus Munsell, student at Dart-
mouth college, is home for the
holidays. '

Miss Helen Sullivan and Miss
Ethel Martus of Brown are at their
respective homes for the vacation
period. .

Mrs. E. M. Stanton and son, El-
dred of Mill River, Mass., were week-
end guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Mitchell.

Miss Nlta Leslie, student at the
Connecticut College for Women at
New' London, Is spending the holi-
days with her mother, Mrs < Leah
Leslie.

The Wlldman's, who for some time
have been occupying Fred Barnes'
house on the Mlnortowri road, start-
ed this week for Florida, driving
their car down and camping on the
w a y . ' • ; ' ' ' • , . ; • . • • • •

A Union Sunday school Is being
organised in Hotchklssvllle by Mrs.

&£ Carte*
tana,]
(wOt

•f Tala »

chorea last Suaday
and

Mr. and Mrs. J. TD. KuabsU, Miss
Ermlnte Kimbsn. Was Ruth flax-
ton. Miss BUen Anderson and Mr.
and Mrs. XL T. Bradley went to New-
town Sunday evening where they
saw the pageant. T h e Story of the
Nativity,'' given in the Congrega-
tional church of that place.

Fred Smith, who lived for some
years In Woodbury on the Dr. T. M.
Bull farm, died on Saturday at his
home on the Oxford road. His funer-
al was held on Wednesday. The
interment was In New Mlltord.

The bluebird class held Its social
in the North chapel Friday night,
with proceeds of $4.25 which will be
sent to Newlngton home for crip-
pled children.
• Frank W. Strong, principal of the
Durham high school, will'* arrive at
his home Thursday for bis Christmas
holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Martin' enter-
tained Rev. and Mrs. James Yard of
Shanghai, China, at dinner last Wed-
nesday night Mrs. Yard was Miss
Hlckox of Watertown.

Announcements have "been re-
ceived in town of the birth of a son,
Edward Si, to Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Boyd of MerWen.

Mrs. Tony Pesente went to the

:Sjhere> SMS I B J treatss tot*
•a,
G. V. Martat has cleared his

small trees, •saklng an Improremsat
which will be appreciated by all the
boys la town, as every boy Is a
skater.

Miss Marina Randall, student at
Dr. Randall's college of gymnastics,
New Haven, Is spending the time
unjil January 5 with her mother, Mrs.
Flora "Randall of Pleasant street

The receipts from the Mission Cir-
cle sale, which this Christmas time
was held as an afternoon affair,
were $60.

The funeral of William E. Wells,
of Chicago, formerly of this plate,
was held from thea First church
chapel this afternoon, Rev. J. L. R.
Wyckoff officiating. Acting as bear-
ers were Henry S. Hitchcock,
Charles Mtrkham, A. W. Mitchell
and F. A. Strong.

The newly elected officers of Pom-
peraug chapter, Eastern Star, were
Installed by Past Matron Mra. Eu-
nice Tomllnson, at the meeting last
evening. Refreshments were served
after the installation.

The shut-in baskets which are Riv-
en by the First church society each
ChrlBtmas were prepared at the home

William H. Rowell, aged" 80, one
of Woodbury's oldest business men,
died very BUddenly on Tuesday.
The funeral was held this (Thurs-
day) afternoon.

The Next Time You Are Out Shopping Plan To Look At

As neat and trim as a refrigerator or kitchen cabinet, the very ap-
pearance of this new machine will capture your interest Its beau-
tiful aluminum finish and nickel trimmings, with its compact grace-
ful lines will Instantly appeal to you. And It's easy to keep it looking
Just like new. Every moving part Is enclosed and there are no
"dust catchers." It is yardstick high, requires but 27 inches of floor
space and the three legs make it easy to move about Levels itself
on any floor. Let us arrange for a free demonstration in your home.
Convenient terms.

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
29 Abbott Avenue WATERBURY, CONN. Telephone: 1028

aooooaoooopooBooaBBagp

m i i m
"CLEANER8 THAT CLEAN" 1

Metropolitan Gleaning 4 Dye Works j
STORES: ' |

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 6055 |
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027 §

We call and deliver * , " i
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to |

W A T E B B U E Y , C O N N . |

Buy the Family a

Furniture Gift
One that they will be able to enjoy during a life-

time and one that will dress up the home as well

We Are Showing Several
New Patterns and Shades of

LIVING ROOM SUITES
Come in and inspect them carefully, then make your selection.

JOB look over th* lat-
est stylos. 1The pt*pao
right. $US sad H86.V <
in and look them over.

JOE PENT A
Depot »t

Telephone 343

Patronise the
BAT GABNBET GABACtt

Supplies, 8«rvioe Oar,
ies. Open 7 Dayi a Week

Day Phone 254
Night Phone 267

WE BUILD AND

REMODEL HOMES,

BUT, SELL AND BENT

PBOFEBTT

Watertown Realty Co.
iTeL 178 .

my Mam, get my prkt

TeL 65-2

General Job Work
Riverside Street

TeL 1962
Oakfille

Main Street Garage
Oharlei W. Atwood h Mom
8TOBAGS TOWIHO

EBPAIB8 AOGEMOBOf
TIRES AND TUBES

Telephone 434
WATEBTOWK, OOMN.

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

111*1

onn. I

IMlBliaKlBBM&
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For ' I Inaurpatsed I sating - I w e - f l u r Mule*U L I u W
Meats M Iways Deatonable I f eept Every I able^?upplie

H li l\ L I 0
To Our Many Customers—.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
To You AH,

and

A PROSPEROUS AND
H A P P Y NEW YEAR

i
S Main Street, WATEBTOWN! Main Street, OAKVTLLB.

H^

,1

• l '

MHII«MIMRll»nBI{l

INNES BROTHERS
Dealers in ' §

GOAL, WOOD, CEMENT, DRAIN TILE AND 1
STABLE PLANK , . I

CONCRETE WORK AND GENERAL CONTRACTING
General Teaming Done to Order

Watertown, Conn. Telephone 490 |
iiaiiMiittiHimiHiiHiniinHimiiwiBUn ~

'Z

A Small Deposit Will Hold Your Purchase

Boston Furniture Co.
Junction of Sonth Main, ScoviU & Brook Sts. Waterbory

GAS
LIGHTING

HEATING
COOKING

POWER

ECONOMICAL
RELIABLE

EFFICIENT

The Watertown Gas IigbtCo.
Oor. Oaatar sad LeranraUi Ma, , Waterfefoj,

• Phone 5M» . . . «...

. j i i r ' t ' . ' j . . . . •. Jf • •-- -VJ.V

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Yes*

P. Rjna

Hte
•U over tba> eoaafcrr. to

Christmas has been a night-
man for years became of tike ex-

••tared as second class matter at
Post Otflee at Watertown, ConiL,

the act ot March X, 1879.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1M5.

CHRI8TMA8 AGAIN

The music of the world's' greatest
festival of joy is again sweeping
round and round this planet It
rises into the skies over every Chris-
tian land in the world and its glad
anthema reach to the ends of the
earth. Wherever a Christian mother
prays with her child, she tells anew
the sweet old story of the heavenly
birth" and catches into the bed-time
•ong she sings to her little one the
growing strains of the Christmas-
tide that fills the air about her; and
every place of Christian worship—
the resplendent cathedral, the beau-
tiful church, and the humble little
chapel is aglow with the ceremonials
and atune with the music that be-
longs to the story of the wonderful
Bethlehem birth. Nothing ever be-
fore or since told in story, or cele-
brated in music, or written in history
has charmed and blest the world as
has the supernatural advent into
human life of the world's Redeemer.
Men .willingly accept a truce to all
doubt and conflict of opinion for the
joyous season, and join in the glad
ado. .

Notwithstanding all the nonsense
and artificiality with which we some-
times associate it, and load it up and
pile it over, there is, after all, no
other day in all the year that means
half as much to the life and happiness
of the world as does Christmas Day.
In our keeping of It there is no doubt
much that ought not to be there at
all, and more that might and ought
to be better and simpler and more
sincere, and yet the Christmas time
does call forth a truer expression of
genuine human fellowship and sym-
pathy ,and does produce* as'a conse-
quence a better and more human
happiness than any other time of the
y e a r . . '• ; • • • . . ' • . ' •

To our friends and neighbors, to
our correspondents who have labored
with us during the year, and to our
readers everywhere, we extend the
Season's. Greetings:
May your friendship be unbroken,
your accumulations of cheerful
recollections and affections .many,
and the coming year bring you the
best you 'have ever known in
health, happiness and prosperity.

•wishes by remembering numerous
friends, now'enjoy that day because
their membership in a Christmas
club prqvides them with the means
ot; playing Santa Clans without en-
tailing suffering or anxiety to them-
selves.—Iitchneld •ngulrer.

THE OLD-TIME CHISTMAS (

Old-timers caught in the holiday
rush and gazing at the wonderfully
alluring panorama of the shop win-
dows often fall into a reminiscent
mood- and. re-live the Christmas of
the long ago. Who does not fondly
Tecall the magic of Christmas in his
childhood,!; Most of the presents
were home-made. Perhaps grandma
furnished mittens, knitted by oil
lamp after you had been tucked to
bed—thick •warm mittens with a
long cord that extended up through
coat sleeves and around the neck to
prevent loss. Aunt Snphronla gave
you a basket of Christmas cookies,
shaped like animals and stars and
covered with delicious colored auger.

Uncle Tom gave you a watch., and
his generosity appalled you even if
It was the old turnip that he had
discarded. You can imagine the re-
action you would get if you tried
giving a 1925 boy a second-hand
timepiece.

Most of the presents were useful,
in the old days, including a reefer
overcoat and a new pair of shoe3.
As for "boughten" presents, they
were limited to . "The Erie
Train Boy," by Alger, Henty's "With
d ive in India," a New Testament, a
sled, a pair of skates and that most
wondprful of all old-time toys, a .tin
monkey that climbed a string.

At that, Christmas of long ago rep-
resented proportionately as big an
outlay as now, comparing- earnings
in the two periods.

But thp gift itself was secondary
to the spirit of the giver. Somehow
every grown-up can't help believing
the Christmas dinners of those days
were superior. The, Christmas eve
entertainment at the church was as
enjoyable as the modern movie. And
the ride in a cutter over the deep
snow beat the auto-trip of 1925.

Christmas is always changing and
(to adults) never for the better.

THE PUBLIC APPROVE3

Widespread approval has greeted
the announcement ot the Postmast-

- er General that there will be no mail
deliveries by carriers on Christmas
Day..

Almost without exception t he
American public agreed with the in-
herent justice of the ruling which
give's to the army of postal employ-
ees some of the holiday privileges en-
joyed by others, but so long denied
them. " ' .

Of courae the ruling applies only
to Christmas. 1925, being in the na-
ture of an experiment, the success
or failure of which will determine
the procedure next year.

THE CHRI8TMA8 CLUB

.The man who Invented the idea
ot 'Christ"1!!" Clubs in connection
with banks was a real genius and

Catching the Love
Fever

By JANE OSBORM

The Bachelor and
the Dolls

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS

WIIBN John Webb1* eyes caught
night of the e ivcrtlwraMit In

bis morning paper he fell us if be
bad got a letter from houte with a
very large check In It A burden
was suddenly lifted from bis shoul-
ders.

He had been scanning desperate-
ly every Inch of the paper with a
view of finding out something suit-
able for presents for very young
glrla. :

Kacb birthday and Christmas was
a perfect nightmare to John as it
rolled along. He went helplessly
Into the shops to look for presents
for •!"*" girls and was jostled and
laughed at and poked *J"» .•*
throughout the ordeaL He felt in-
censed at his sister for not rearing
a family of boys. John could have
purchased engines and soldiers quite
easily. '

John reread the advertisement
bis spirits rising steadily.

"Granny will dress dolls espe-
cially, in any style. Gifts for child-
ren. Dolls dressed from any photo-
graph—ancestors copied." .•

The address of this wonderful old
lady followed and John jotted it
down In his note-book. He would
go and see her as he left the office,
for Chrissy—his sister's eldest
daughter—had a birthday soon.
John bad a feeling that Granny
would remind him of his mother.
Anyone who had conceived such an
original way of earning a living
must assuredly be very lovely..

"And Sis Is so keen on family I
portraits that this will just hit it I
right with.her, too." '

As he went his way Granny ward i
that evening John recalled darkly»

h h b d p r dthe" time when he bad presented i
Gloria, aged tour, with a writing
set The only thing that bad Inter-
ested the young lady had been the
Ink. Gloria was now eight and the
Ink stains were still reminders on
the nursery rug. .

Granny had a small studio flat on
Bast Fifty-second street

John felt that many of his trou-
bles were over. Be. would supply
dolls of every era for the next five
years. . ,

A young lady with a mass of gol-
den bub opened the door and John
entered and expressed a desire to
Interview Granny, though he was
curiously plensed with—perhaps
•Granny's grandchild. . ^ . . .

"I am Granny," laughed the fair
one and pointed to heaps upon
heaps of dolls of every description
that were littering divan, chairs, to-
bies and overflowing to the floor*
"these are my grandchildren."

John laughed helplessly. He told
her his mission and found her most
sympathetic and helpful.

"Perhaps you would like one
made first like your mother," she
suggested softly and looked up Into
John's eyes. .

John knew he would. Be reached
Into his pocket and drew therefrom
an old portrait Of his mother and
father on their wedding day.

. "Oh, Isn't she sweet and aren't
bis sideburns darling," Granny ex-
claimed all enthusiastic over her
work. "I could make them both
for you."

"Oh, you make mere men dolls,
too? That's great"

"Now, If you will Just select the
dolls from that assortment I will
get to work right away. I like my
customers to select their own dolls."

John heaved a sign but went doll-
ward led by Granny. He picked up
any number with masculine Ignor-
ance and handed over one with *
huge mop of golden fluff.

Granny blushed. There was nn
doubt as to the trend of his
thoughts. She ran a hand through
her own golden mop and smiled
kindly, then suld:

"Don't you think your mother
would ohject to that FIJI Island
hair? Here Is my prettiest doll,"
and she picked up one with smooth
chestnut locks with tiny bunches of
curls over the ears.

John agreed. He felt that he
vuuld ugreer with nlmost anything
Granny wild or thought

"You must be a wonder," he
' voiced his sentiments, "to reproduce

these qualm old fashions. Will Dud
have his sideburns?" j "

Granny laughed Joyfully. "It Is'sj
so simple Just to put n little paste g
and some whiskers on. Isn't - It?" \s
She gazed up ajrnln Into John's eyea •
and he felt Ills knees weakening. i =
"I simply love my work. Your child- ;H
ren -will' be delighted, I know. All
kiddles are."

John gasped. "They're not my
children—I have the great privilege
of being a bachelor." and he looked
mennlrv-'ly Into Granny's eyes. "And
before you're finished with this job
you will be fed up with the house
of Webb and all Its sprouts. I think
the first of us followed In the wake
of the Ark and I shall have us all
roude. Into dolls."

"Lovely," exclaimed Granny ,andt
there seemed n new Joyous note in
her voice. "Have you a family al-
bum that11. may he studying? If
so, perhaps you will post It to me—?

John gasped a second time. "Sure-
ly you wouldn't want we to.risk our
family album In the mails—It Is the
only one we have."

Granny blushed very softly at the
steady regard > with which be was

' waiting her answer. Much seemed
-to bang on It. " . . : . - - . -*:
* -I should dislike being the cause
of loss- to jou," she Raid, "perhaps
it would be safer to bring It"

"There's no doubt In my mind
whatever," sold John, and left her
with the certain knowledge- that
things would go rather smoothly
(nooi O n on.

mTmm
remote idea what a

er Is mppoeed to do," said Pradeaea
DemiagTHut I* it isn't any worse
thmnbeing maid of honor. I think
I can do It"

•Ymly. In this ease. 1 dunk y o j
have t» bold the baby-end he*
pretty sure to scream. They • '*•*»
do. But we wont be happy with
anyone else. Turn has asked bia
Uncle SI to be the godfather, and
•he's touting out for the event xou
are both to come the night before,
to dinner, and stay for the algnt.
Then-we'll nwe the christening at
the church In the morning, what
there aren't a lot of people looking
on. You've never met Uncle BL
have youT He was in China when
we were married,"

Meantime Tom Loomts, father or
the most important baby In the
world, bad made hie way past tele-
phone operator* and private secre-
taries to the inner sanctum of Silas
Granger, a young and genial-looking
man of thirty-two or so, sitting at
a very important-looking desk In a
large offlce.

"We want yon out for dinner.Fri-
day night,", said Tom. T h e baby'*
gomgto be christened Saturday and
you're to be the best man—no, the
godfather, 1 mean. You must man-
age it somehow—no one else will
do; and, SL Peggy is asking her Aunt
Prue to come out and be godmoth-
er. You've heard of her.** .

-Hum-hum," said SI, and bad vi-
sions of a much-wrinkled little old
woman like Peggy's mother.

Two days later when Silas Grang-
er was sitting deep In thoughts of
business his telephone said In Ms
ear: "This Is Prue Deming. You've
heard Peggy and Tom speak ot me,
perhaps."

"Yes, indeed," said Silas with bis
most respectful tone—the tone be
used when he gave his seat to a
very ol* lady. "I believe I shall
have the pleasure of meeting yon
at the Loomlses' very shortly."

That 's just what I wanted to
talk about," came the voice at the
other end of the telephone. "Frank-
ly, I wanted to know what I ought
to do. You know Tom hasn't any-
thing but what he makes, and Peg-
gy hasn't a penny of her own and
never will have. So'I was thinking
that instead of spending a lot of
money on a perfectly useless caudle

.jcup rd Just give some money. Tve
decided on five hundred dollars, and
If yon want to put as much to it
that will be a thousand. We might
get some sort of bonds—If yon say
so." • •

Prnesald she supposed she wasnt
so busy as he, so she volunteered
to bring her check to hla office, so
that be might buy the bonds, and
that afternoon she was announced
by his private secretory.
• For a moment, while he waited

for her, Silas thought she was a
rather troublesome old lady, to come
to his onlce at such a busy time,
but when an offlce boy showed In
the real Prue Deming be forgot
even- that he was In the least busy.
She was really beautiful—but, more
than that, she was very young.

"But I thought It was Aunt Prue,"
he said. -M<m

"And I thought It was Uncle Si,
she said, and at the same time each
said, "I am." Then Prue explained
thafsbe wns the youngest child of
Peggy's grandfather, by a second
wife—and wasn't really as old as

•Peggy; and Uncle SI explained that
he was the youngest son of Tom
Loomls' grandfather, also by a sec-
ond marriage. They called him
Uncle SI as a sort of joke. In fact
to all their mutual friends he was
Known as "ancle." He bad always
beard, them spenk of Aunt Prue but
never "drenmed that she bore her
title much the same as he did his.

"You must have thought I was
very Impertinent," said Prudence,
"coming down to your office. But I
thought, of course, you were a nice
old man. I'll just leave my check,
and run away." .

Silas had spmnglo his feet when
Prudence rose from her chair In bit
offlce and hurried round the room
to bar the way.

"1 don't want you to ran away so
noon," he said looking down upon
her short, straight little nose, and
the long lashes that shaded eyes

l th £2]piU-Pf_-ylQl£lg.

Tort* alwaja e a r n * to —
er other a«d If there's anyone
brtaf bid along."

"That** sweet," said ,
"became I really am engaged. Real-
ly sad truly this time, and f am
going to come oat In his ear sod 1M
love to have him for dinner."

80 it was that Peggy had to eall
up sally Crone, a pretty young
neighbor, and ask her to come to
dinner. "Aunt Prue Jr bringing a
suitor." she said, "and I need some-
one tor Uncle 81." Then when Pru-
dence came with Uncle 81 and
threw her arms around Peggyt
neck and told her that she was go-
ing to marry Sllns. Peggy felt that
her plans had again been upset 80
she hurried to the telephone and
called up Randolph Kirk, a bache~
lor of the neighborhood, to come for
Sully Crane. And the funny thing
about It was that It was at that
dinner that Randolph Kirk fell In
love with Sally. Perhaps he caught
the line fever from Silas. .

{Cunrrichtj

All in the Same Boat
An fltnnatng Indian story Is trans-

lated Into English by Pandit Shy-
ama Shankar, an Indian scholar
who Is also well versed In English,
Four Mohammedans were offering
prayers at a mosque. One, by
chance, said something not belong-
ing to prayer. The man next to
him cried out: "Yon fool, yon nave
spoken out in the midst of your
prayer. Therefore all your prayer
goes for nothing." "And yoqrsr
cried out the third man. "Yon, too,
have spoken, so your prayer cannot
have any effect" The fourth man
muttered to himself: "They are all
speaking. Thank God, I am not I"

Median* Cheap and Good
Here's' a French physician who

advises us to walk on the front of
the feet, in order to stimulate the

, action of our lungs.
"Walk on the front part of the

foot" says this Professor Atner,
"nt the rate of 130 steps a minute,
with the head up and calves
stiffened, a quarter of an hour,
morning and evening. This medi-
cine, comments an observer, can
be taken by anyone, costs nothing,
and Is very beneficial

Ucfatad that be

took th*Wtttt
of ___
to his

discovered that he had several
new-varieties of sugar cane. On*
of *heae new varieties was earried
to Hawaii, where tt multiplied and
produced a new race of sugar can*
that will grow on poor land.

In a handful of years Cuba fohi)
won die nickname. T h e Sugar Bowl
of the World." So great is the de-
mand for Cuban cane sugar that
she has never been able to satisfy
her eager buyers.—Marian Bentc*
Bollard, In S t Nicholas.

"You can't hear the knock in my
atr any more."- >

"Why n o t r
• T v e loosened one of the fend-

tr*"—Colorado Medicine.

a pleaiais ta«*ej with
iiiihesltsllin.il recommend this
ta oar readers, fleeliac assured ttat
an who
he glad to
quarters for the"
thins in the

with them win
their store

stionery ttne.
Utt

HARRYA.SKDLTON'S

Complimented
When an Edinburgh councillor

was traveling to London there was
an old man in the same carriage to
whom he spoke several times with-
out getting a reply. Just as they
neared the end of the Journey the
old man leaned forward and asked:
"Are we near King's Cross?"

the councillor told the old man
that he thought him very ill-man-
nered for not replying when spoken
to earlier In the day.

Said the aged traveler: "Man, I
was feared to answer ye. Ye are
nwfu' like the photygraph I saw In
the paper of a murderer."—London
T l t - B l t s . - ' - • - • • • • ' ••••"'•:.:"-

Courage
Courage is from first to last a

victory achieved over one of the
most powerful emotions of human
nature. . . . It may fairly be
questioned If any human being Is
naturally courageous. Many are
naturally pugnacious, or Irascible,
or enthusiastic, and these passions
when stronsly excited may render
them insensible to fear. But take
away the conflicting emotions, and
fear reasserts its dominion; consist-
ent courage Is always the effect of
cultivation.—John Stuart Mill.

Social Error
Mrs. Miller had her bridge club

to luncheon and the afternoon ses-
sion at cards. As the lost guest de-
parted. Theodora, the little blond
dnughter, remarked: .

"Mother, some one has used one
of the guest towels."

"Is It possible?" exclaimed her
mother. "Some people don't seem
to know what guest towels are for,
you know.'

BACK BAD TODAY?

Then Find the Cause and Correct It
As Other Folks Have

There's lime rest or peace for the
backache sufferer.

Days are tired and weary-
Night brings no respite."
Urinary troubles, headaches, disst-

ness and nervousness, all tend to
prevent rest or sleep.

Why continue to be so miserable?
Why not use a stimulant diuretic

to the kidneys?
Use Dean's Pills-
Thousands recommend Doan's.
Bead this interesting ease:
A. L. Vanasse, painter and paper

hanger, 40 E. Liberty St., Waterbury,
Conn., says: "The paint and turpen-
tine disordered my kidneys and
made "them act too often. The kid-
ney secretions were dark in color
and I had a puffed feeling across my
back. Doan's Pills rid me ot the
complaint and I give them my high-
est praise."

60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milbum
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

HEADQUARTERIMFbR PURE
CANDY

Little need to toll the people of
this and the surrounding towns that
the best place In Waterbury to buy
candy for the holidays, or for any
other occasion; is at the old and re-
liable candy manufacturers, Joslin *
Allen, whose retail candy and ice
cream parlor is at 169 Bank street,
and factory at 65 Cottage place, near
the postofflce. This firm has built
up an enviable reputation for serv-
ing honest goods at live-and-letrlive
prices. Their ice cream has a repu-
tation second to none served in the
city, and none but the purest in-

GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AMD REBUILT

fcdde Radio'and Into Batterte
Battery Charging tad Battww

Telephone 14-2

The
BOTCfflBS GARAGE

Woodbnry Road
o

DO NOT NEGLECT YOUR
OAR NOW

I am in a position to cater to
your wants to make your Winter
driving-Pleasant and Comfort-
able. Drop in and be convinced.

E. E. H0T0HH18,
Prop.

THE CORONA AND REMINGTON
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

make a most useful Christinas Gift.

Phone 4179

._ TPYFEWIUTJ
_ ^CHANGE

170 Bast Main Street
Waterbury, Conn.

$12.50 for $1.25
•12.50 of our MgfcjP*!'!*'1™118

bread flour, orSNM W1TO «wey
eake flour, or part of eseh, for SUB
plus a little of your time. It will
pay you to write .

TIOMWOM WOP* — ' - » ! - » • "- T-

•
I
i
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CHRISTMAS SUGGESTS HOME |
and

A True Home Means Comfort' and
Convenience

9
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this Christmas mean a better, more comfortable home 1
by giving something worth-while. g

A BREAKFAST NOOK—will save many steps each day, i
giving an assurance of the continuation. of Christmas |
joy throughout the year. 5

AN DRONING BOARD CABINET—will mean constant =
pleasure in freedom from the irritation of an unsatis- |
factory ironing equipment. . g

A MEDICINE CABINET—either metal or wood, will give
pleasure to all the family in providing a space for medi-
cines and toilet accessories.

A MIRROR DOOR—will be just what she has long wished
«for. . . . • •

A PAIR OF FRENCH DOORS—will add distinction to any
home. ' " . ; . .
If one of these or any other home bettering built-in

features appeal, to you call us at once so that-it may^be in
place by Christmas Day. To our manrfriends:we,extend
our hearty wishes for a R|GHT MBBRY

HHUOHES
Waterbury's Largest Department Store

Gratitude and
Greetings

To the people oif Watertown and
vicinity who placed their confi-
dence with us^-to the loyal
customers arid their families who
have made this store their shop-
ping headquarters throughout the
year — and to the members of

our own organization whose work
in the past year has created so
much good will —we offer this
testimony of our earnest appre-
ciation—

-^MAY YOUR CHRISTMAS
BE THE HAPPIEST EVER,
WITH ENOUGH TO GO
AROUND AND TO SPARE,
AND MAY YOU UVE AS
LONG AS YOU WANT TO
AND NEVER WANT AS
LONG AS YOU LIVE.

N LUMBER
HOME fit VJiL DING
Guaranteed Satisfaction

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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i Man.

t a m H^W. Dams Tiattad ket\sb>
Amt. Krs. Charles H. White of Banker

on Monday.
• Boger Somerset is recovering from

« loog illness with pneumonia. -,
i Charles MSTarey and family, who

•formerly occupied .the Curtis boose
In the Hollow, are occuping the
JSetts boose on Main street v
i Mrs. Pltsslmons and
jptbel. QUly and Bobble* of Water-
bury, are spending the holidays with
£ e r parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Somerset of Church street
i Woodbury's Christmas mail has

heavy. Saturday 18 bags and
p packages came in, and on Mon-
day 28 bags were* received. The
post office will be open as usual (or
the distribution of the morning mall
(Christmas morning.
• Miss Dorothy Morgan held a birth-
day party Saturday afternoon at the
frome of her parents in North Wood-
$ury. Fourteen of her friends were
present to help her enjoy the occa-
sion.

Invitations are out (or a dance to
fce gives- next Tuesday evening by
the Seniors of the Woodbory high
«cbool. The grand march la sched-
uled for 8: SO.
• Miss Irene Morgan, slater of Wil-
liam Morgan of North Main street.'
tea gone to Bermuda with Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Grosvenor and children of
Washington.

If you are worried, just think of
•the money you have saved this sea-
son by strawberries being out of
season.
. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Llnaley will
leave soon after Christmas to spend
several weeks at Daytona Beach,
Florida.

Herbert Somerset won second on
White Wyandotte pullet at the poul-
try show held in Terryville last

• meek. His brother, Roger Somerset,
won first and special on White Pol-
ish Bantam hen.
• The report of the New Haven Rail-
coad's safety department covering
the three months July, August and
September, 1925, shows that the tres-
passing evil is still one of the chief
•causes or railroad fatalities. Exact-
ly bair of the fatalities on the New
Haven System during that period
occurred to trespassers on railroad
(property,
I In. order to accommodate the de-
mand from advertisers for space in
The Reporter last week It was neces-
vary to omit several columns of
notices and live local-matter. The

was regretted by no one

jps«

to 80 yeges, rusrhsmud I t
«ag*s o< s4v«rtiainr and only 11 of
feedinc matter. In an editorial on
|he sobjeet the Advertiaer said:
rThere are merchant* who do no§
Relieve-in the wholesome practice of
sulrertlalng, bat they are oatnom-
i>ered by those who realise that ad-
vertising does pay. Advertising to-
flty Is the recognised method of
letting the publle know what a sttra
ipr other place at business has for
pale and the merits of what/Is ad-
vertised. We commend to our read-
ers the advertisements whteh appear
in UuVlsaue. They are inserted by
/honest merchants, whom all oar
readers, know, and, as you will real-
ise as you read them, pretty valuable
^ielps toward solving: the problem of
what to give tor Christmas.''

The T. B. Terrill homestead and
adjolnlqgiand was sold at auction
Saturday. ' Roger S. Baldwin was
the purchaser.

A- M. Lawson has Installed a Ware
radio set at "Hillside Cottage," on
High street, the home of O. S. Free-

Mr, and Mrs. E. J. Atwood were
Sunday guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James Hubbell of Falls
Village. •' .

Christmas exercises at the Mitch-
ell school were omitted this year,
but the grade rooms observed the
Christmas spirit of giving as usual.

Billy Wensel arrived home yester-
day afternoon for the Christmas hol-
idays.

The Woodbury schools closed yes-
terday afternoon for the Christmas
holidays and will reopen January 4.
. Rufus MunseU, student at Dart-

mouth college, is home for the
holidays. '

Miss Helen Sullivan and Miss
Ethel MartuB of Brown are' at their
respective homes for the vacation
period. ' ' .

Mrs. E. M. Stanton and son, El-
dred of Mill River, Mass., were week-
end guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. W- Mitchell.

Miss Nlta Leslie, student at the
Connecticut College for Women at
New London, is spending the holi-
days with her mother, Mrs Leah
Leslie.

The Wlldman's, who for some time
have been occupying Fred Barnes'
house on the Mlnortowil road, start-
ed this week for Florida, driving
their car down and camping on the
w a y . .' . .' ;•; . . . ; . . ' ' .

A Union Sunday school is being
organised in Hotchklssvllle by Mrs.

the Kotth •»« First

. .• -V^Jrymi I'm iMi
sT Tale. »te/here sie ws»

»Hsi, , ftJam . .. •
flgHMnM»gst Stt • fi. 9 X&uf te I t t f t gdaMMgaV Mst*

rtJl}

Mr. and l b s . XT*. KbatalL
Hyf«ii«i» vjssbaA Miss Biith sew*
ton. Miss men* Anderson and Mb
and K i t B. T. Bradley went td Mew-
town Sunday evening where they
saw the pageant. T h e Story of the
Nativity," given in the Congrega-
tional church of that place.

Fred Smith, who lived for some
years In Woodbury on the Dr. T. M,
Bull farm, died on Saturday at his
home on the Oxford road. His funer-
al . was held on Wednesday. The
interment was In New Mllford.

The bluebird class held its social
in the North chapel Friday night,
with proceeds or $125 which will be
sent to Newlngton home for crip-
pled children.
' Frank W, Strong, principal of'the
Durham high school, will* arrive at
his home Thursday for his Christmas
holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Martin enter-
tained. Hev. and Mrs. James Yard of
Shanghai, China, at dinner last Wed-
nesday night Mrs. Yard was Miss
Hlckoz of Watertown.

Announcements have "been re-
ceived In town of the birth of a son,
Edward S., to Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Boyd of Meriden.

Mrs. Tony Pesente went to the

tton of Orion's

which win be sspfeelstwd by an tte
beys la town* as every swy is a
skater.
. Miss Marina Bandstt. stndent at
Dr. Randall's college of gymnasttes,
New Haven, to spending the t ine
until January 6 with her mother, Mrs.
Flora Bsnrisll of Pleasant street

The receipts from the Mission Cir-
cle sale, which this Christmas time
was held as an afternoon affair,
were 960.

The funeral of William E. Wells,
of Chicago, formerly of this place,
was held from thet First church
chapel this afternoon, Rev. I . L i
Wyckoff officiating. Acting as bear-
ers were Henry 8. Hitchcock,
Charles Markham, A. W. Mitchell
and F. A. Strong.

The newly elected officers of Ppm-
peraug chapter. Eastern Star, were
installed by Past Matron Mrs. En-
nice Tomllnson, at the meeting hut
evening. Refreshments were served
after the installation.

The shut-In baskets which are giv-
en by the First church society each
Christmas were prepared at the home

William H. Rowel], aged" 80, one
of Woodbury's oldest business men,
died very suddenly on Tuesday.
The funeral was held this (Thurs-
day) afternoon.

Ths Next Time You Are Out 8hopplnq Plan To took At

As neat and trim as a refrigerator or kitchen cabinet, the very ap-
pearance of this new machine will capture your interest Its beau-
tiful aluminum finish and nickel trimmings, with its compact grace-
ful lines will instantly appeal to you. And it's easy to keep it looking
Just like new. Every moving part is enclosed and there are no
"dust catchers." It is yardstick high, requires but 27 inches of floor
space and the three legs make It easy to move about Levels itself
on any floor. Let us arrange for a free demonstration in your home.
Convenient terms.

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
29 Abbott Avenue WATERBURY, CONN. Telephone: 1028

1"ptEANERS THAT CLEAN" 1

Metropolitan Cleaning 4 Dye Works |
STORES: |

167 80 . MAIN ST. Phone 6055 |
87 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027 I

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • s

We call and deliver !
Parcel Post Orden Promptly Attended to I

! W A T B E B U R Y , CONN. |
:i!BWIMII'BVtIWIIMIIIM«IIMIIIMItHllgaiMllgsiils«

I
Buy the Family a

Furniture Gift
One that they will be able to enjoy during a life-

time and one that will dress up the home as well

< • . - • _ .

We Are Showing Several
New Patterns and Shades of

LIVING ROOM SUITES
Come in and inspect them carefully, then make your selection.

A Small Deposit Will Hold Your Purchase

Boston Furniture Co.
Junction of South VbM, Scovill & Brook Sts. Waterbury

styles.

JOE PENTA

Tetepbone Ms

Patronise the
BAT OABHBBT OABAQB

SoppUet, Benrioe Oar,
iem. Open 7 Days » Week

Day Phone 254
Night Phone 2«7

W l BUILD AHD

BBMODBL H0ME8,

BUT, SKLL AHD SENT

PB0PEBT7

Watertown Realty Co.
TeL 178 .

TeL 65-2

OUOLOHTTI BEOS.

General Job Work and
Riverside Street

TeL 196-2
Oakrille

MaaStred Garage
Oharlei W. Atwood * lorn
STORAGE TOWTHO

TTJUES AHD TUBES
Telephone 431

WATEBTOWH. 00HH.

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
nrVEBTHENT BAHEEBjB

Members Mew York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn

•Mimai»w«iBi»mmi*wa

For ' I Inilirpaued • I asting -Taste f | ur MM

U L I U 11
I U M I I H lways Ueaionable Ifeept Lvery l'i

To Our Many Customers—

A MERRY C H R I S T M A S
To You AU,

and

A PROSPEROUS AND
H A P P Y NEW Y E A R

• Main Street, WATERTOWN*. Main Street, OAKVTLLB.
i '
•IIIBIIlBllllBlllBiimiSSillBlllBlliaiHlllMllBliailBlllBilllH

•iiaminiiiaiianiiBju

INNES BROTHERS
Dealers in

GOAL, WOOD, CEMENT, DRAIN TILE AHD
STABLE PLANK ,

CONCRETE WORK AND GENERAL CONTRACTING "
Osneral Teaming Done to Order

Watertown, Conn. Telephone 490
lltWIsVlsWIIWIMSSlI

v I.

GAS
LIGHTING

HEATING
COOKING

POWER

ECONOMICAL
RELIABLE

••:•' V

- •. '- '•>*

1 •,*.-•>' ' V

y
i • . * - > . - ' * '

s-. A i *
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Uattat
flght tor Wort* Coast

Long Stories of Big Events Told
bi Brief Paragraphs for

Quick Rearing.

IAT1OIAL CAPITAL SNAPSHOTS

of Ut ter** Preen Washing.
ton—Las* HeaawMlnos) In the

Realm of Sports—Forels* and

WASHINGTON

8waasoa opens Senate debate with
Ihree-hoor addreaa advocating U. &
adhesion to World Court

A resolution directing* the President
to recognize Soviet Russia was intro-
duced to the house by Representative
Berger. Socialist, of Wisconsin.

CoL WUltam Mitchell was found
guilty by a court martial. His charge*
against American air officers that they
were guilty of "criminal negligence"
and "almost treasonable administra-
tion" resulted in his suspension from
the army for five years.

Representative Tlnkham asks Con-
gress to pass a resolution authorising
the appropriation of 9200.000 tor the
erection In Washington of a monu-
ment to the late Senator Henry Cabot
Lodge.

The National Academy of Sciences,
In co-operation with a group of pub-
lic men, headed by Herbert Hoover,
announces a national campaign to
raise a fund for research professor
ships, which would yield an Income of
at least 12.000.000 anually.

Senator Robert M. La Follette,
progressive Republican of Wisconsin,
announced be will remain strictly In-
dependent despite his acceptance as a
regular Republican In the senate. .

The six foreign debt settlements ne-
gotiated this year with Italy. Czecho-
slovakia, Esthonia, Belgium. Ruma-
nia and Latvia were ordered favor
ably reported without amendment by
the senate finance committee.

WORLD'S BUSINESS

Imports of rubber nest year will be
reduced by 200.000.000 pounds. Hen.
bert Hoover, secretary of commerce
announced, as the result of schemes
to reclaim rubber to combat high
prices. • . ••

Senator Cummlns's revised railroad
consolidation bill provides for a volun-
tary consolidation, subject to the ap-
proval of the 1. C. C. for three years.
ai the end of which time a permanent
plan would be drawn.

Five subsidiaries of the Pennsyl-
vania system will be consolidated into
a single unit known as the Pennsyl-
vania. Ohio ft Detroit Railroad.

Buying of railroad stocks at the
present time, according to bankers, is
partially discounting traffic conditions
for the first half of 1926. <

A conservative estimate of 3,600,000
cars to be loaded by' the railroads dun
ing December brings the total for the
year to more than 51,000,000. com-
pared with 48,500.000 for last year.

Reduced p-ices ana greatly Increas-
ed production will oe included in the
1926 program of Dod^e Brother i Inc.,
motor car manufacturer.*. '• has been
announced.

Memberships on the New York curb
market soared to another record
breaking level when two changed
bands at $37,500 each.'

The Stefan! News Agency says that
the voluntary subscriptions to the
payment of "the: Italian . debt to tha
United States thus far exceed $4,050.-
000.

GENERAL

AJlenlst says movie habit weakens
mind, causing crime.

Lewis says mine strike may con-
tinue for year.

Sarnoff predicts system of world
super-radio that will exchange culture,
of nations.

District Attorney Buckner says alco-
. hoi deaths In New York nave risen

fast
Pan-American Commercial Congress

calls on Canada to Join Pan-American
Union. .

Committee appointed to correct
financial abuses and bad trade prac-
tices In New York building Industry.

Hughes looms as 1926 candidate for
Governor of New York.

Little sentiment for Colonel Mitchell
as a Senatorial possibility in Wiscon-
sin.

Tammany Leader Olvany says New
York is wide open but will dose "with
k bang on January 1."

State Department makes public the
League's invitation to join the pre-
paratory commission for a disarma-
ment conference.

Fred P. French plans five-acre apart-
ment community at . Forty-second
street and East River. New York,
called Tudor City..

A collection of jewelry" valued at
more than a million dollars has Just
arrived in London by mail from Paris.

'A bill'to establish an additional Ju-
dicial district within the present west-
ern district 'of New .York was Intro-
duced by Representative Jacobsteln.
Democrat.. New York. -_~ "

What Is claimed to be the shortest
murderj trial on record ;.ook place re-
cently, when Sam Jobmitone^as HO-'
tenced ^ideath^fori killing nls aunt
From the moment he entered the court
until the death sentence was passed
upon tain the court clock only record-
• o that passing of four minutes.

urge revision of W< Coats*

• District Attorney Bnekner
H per cent of liquor sold la New York
is poison .

A reserve Judiciary, similar to exist-
lag military reserve corps, to be
la time of emergency when rising
tides of outlawry clog court calendar*.
was recommended to the Association
of Grand Jurors of New York County
by former Judge Moses M. Grossman,
as a means of deterring crime wave*.

Bight quarry workers were Ulled
aad three Injured at Pacsaa. Germany,
when an avalanche of stone crashed
upon them. .

The mine sweeper Curfew to
aground on a reef off the Atlantic side
of Panama in the San Bias area about
ISO miles east of Colon.

The eyes of foreign diplomats are
turned upon Turkey, following' the
awarding of the Mosul oil region to
Great Britain under a mandate.

The war debt settlements with
Italy, Belgium, Rumania, Bsthonla,
Latvia and Czechoslovakia have been
approved by the Senate Finance Com-
mittee.

Six experts are working In the Adl-
rondacks looking over timber for
traces of gypsy moth. The men are In
charge of C. A. Mclsaac of the United
States bureau of entomology.

;r SPORTING

National League may go It alone la
using resin balL

Bowling added to schedule of Olym-
pic Games In 1B2&

New York University to play Ne-
braska in football next year.

Red Grange will be In top shape for
his professional football engagements
in Florida.

Six teams—Pennsy, Columbia, C C
N. Y- Rutgers. Cornell and N. Y. U.—
have entered the twentyseventh an-
nual intercollegiate chess tournament.

Billy Gibson believes that he has
the makings of a real champion in
young Johnny Grosso, the Mount Ver-
non lad, whom Bill is grooming for
heavyweight honors. Only a kid, the
Grosso boy has been knocking them
dead at an awful' clip. .

Three Cubs have signed their 1926
contracts. They are Charley. Grimm,
first baseman; Guy Joe Bush, pitcher,
and Clark Plttlnger, an Inflelder.

The Boston Braves will take South
on the spring training trip wha(,prob-
ably will be the largest aggregation
of players ever brought from the
North by a big league club.

W. W. (Bill) Roper, successful foot-
ball coach at Princeton, will be head
of the summer school of poaching at
Springfield College next year, It was
announced by college authorities. Al
Wittmer, line coach at Princeton, will
be his assistant

Canadians conquered New York, I
to 1, In opening professional hockey
game at Garden.

Harvey Snodgrass, star tennis
player, has entered the professional
r a n k s . . •' '• . ... ..- ' _ : ; - ' ..

Cbmpston and Massey, European
golf champions, are coming to play la
Florida.

Hell Cat defeated Grand Dad by
head In the Beauregard at New Or-
leans.

Harry Robertson, former Syracuse
University star, has been appointed
physical director of Oglethorps Uni-
versity. Robertson has been an. as-
sistant football coach at Syracuse for
the last two years.

FOREIGN

The Italian chamber of deputies ap-
proved the debt settlement plan nego-
tiated with the United States:

Efforts to form a new German cab}
net have been postponed until after
Christmas. President Hi&denburg an-
nounced.

Sale of tobacco monoply could save
French finances In a trice, but storm
would follow.

Japan, at request of powers, not In-
cluding. America, Intervenes In China,
seising Mukden and Newcbwang.

Turkey will sever diplomatic rela-
tions with the kingdom of Irak as the
result of the award of Mosul to Irak
by the League of Nations Council.

Sir William Arbuthnot Lane, noted
London surgeon, just back from Amer-
ica, declared that the prohibition in
the States is an "utter failure" and
that its example will prevent Brit-
it>hers .from ever adopting the system.

The king of Italy has been called
to the bedside of the Dowager Queen.

Following the announcement of
Herr Koch, former minister of the
interior, that he is unable to form a
cabinet. President von Hindenberg is
casting about for a new premier who
will be able to command the support
of the German socialists.

Kuo Chlng-Lin, whose revolt caused
the overthrow of Chang Tso-Lin,
Mancburian war lord, will not be per-
mitted to occupy Mukden, action of
the Japanese war office indicates. Jap-
anese forces In Manchuria are to be
increased, to 7.000.

American. British and French gun-
boats have arrived in Tientsin. China,
to strengthen protection of foreigners
in the current civil war.

The Greek government after agree-
ing to pay-$219,000 indemnity for Its
Invasion of Bulgaria, .'changed' Its
mind and ordered that the league of
nations' council be instructed the fin*
Is.too high..;-.-" .'•.-'::" ..vYt-'; : V . " '
: Three thousand. Bve;hundred .spe-
cial constables went; on .'strike' at Bel-
fast. Ireland, as a protest to their die
bandment under the Ulster Free Stale
boundary pact A denwvd for a
bonus was sent to Premies Craig.

• 1—Scene in tne nouse at opening of sixty-ninth congress 2—Senator Wadkwortu of New Turk eendiDT a
pigeon message of greeting to convention of International Federation *of Homing Pigeon Fanciers in New York.
8—U. 8. 8. Richmond being overhauled sad cleaned op in Brooklyn navy yard.

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

President Submits National
Budget—Echoes of His

Farm Bureau Address.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD

PRESIDENT COOLIDOE transmit-
ted to congress Wednesday the

annual budget, together with a mes-
sage In which be disclosed,some'Im-
portant policies of the government
The budget calls for a total of $8,156,-
180.858 tor the fiscal year of 1927.
This Is an Increase of $50,000,000 over
the current fiscal year, and the Pres-
ident explained that In the cost of
administering the government the
bed rock had probably been, reached
and In the' future Increases commen-
surate with growth must be expected.
The prospectus surplus for 1926 was
reduced to $262,000,000 by the cost of
the soldiers' bonus above estimates
and other unanticipated expenditures;
but the surplus for 1927 will be about
$880,000,000. thus meeting the pro-
posed tax reduction.

Enforcement of the prohibition law
Is becoming much more expensive.
The budget asks for $21,940,829 for
this purpose. Of this total the coast
guard U to get $11,684,000 for Its ac-
tivities In preventing rum smuggling.
In addition to this, 'the President pro-
poses that tea new coast guard cutters
be built at a cost of $9,000,000 and
that the personnel of the guard be In-
creased.

In response to the demands for bet-
ter air forces the budget Includes an
Increase of $800,000 In the allotment
for the army air service and of $4,000,-
000 for the navy bureau of aeronau-
tics. It asks for new .navy planes
costing $9,000,000 and new army
planes costing $6,000,000.; Figures
submitted by the President tended to
controvert the assertions of Colonel
Mitchell thst the air forces are being
starved. "For the air services the es-
timates carry a total of $42,447,000,
being $16,798,000 for the army, $22,-
891,000 for the navy, $2,750,000 for the
alr-mall service of the Post Office de-
partment and $518,000 for the nation-
al advisory council for aeronautics,"
the President said.

"These amounts Include contract
authorisation, but do not Include funds
provided In other budget Items for the
pay of commissioned air service offi-
cers, pay, housing, and general main-
tenance for the enlisted air service
personnel, and certain classes of sup-
plies and services of a general char-
acter furnished for sir service activ-
ities. If we Include these Items, the
total for the air service In 1927 will
amount to not less than' $76,000,000.

"They propose procurement from
the Industries of airplanes, engines
and accessories to the amount of $20,-
954.000. The remalnlng$21,498(000 Is
for maintenance, operation, experi-
mentation, and research.

"This government is pursuing an
orderly policy toward building up its
air service. We realize that our na-
tional air defense problem Is primarily
an Industrial problem. We also know
that the airplane Industry today is
dependent almost entirely upon gov-
ernment business for Its development
and growth. We do not contemplate
any competition between the govern-
ment and Industry In, the production
of airplanes." ' . .

In line with his warnings against
paternsllstic tendencies of the federal
government the executive calls for s
halt In federal aid legislation, propos-
ing that hi the future federal appro-
priations for highway construction be
limited to Interstate through ronfes.

In the Interest of saving money on
rente the President. suggests an ap-
propriation of $10,000,000 a year for
the construction 'of new buildings to
house government departments per-
manently In the District of Columbia.

PI THE nature of a message to con-
gress and the. nation was President

CooUdge's address before the conven-
tion -'of the American: Farm Bureau
f e ^ t i m u Chicago. . I t probably

i l h a v e l t s effect onfana IsgislaHon
_ congress, but It was not pleating
to the majority of the farm bureau
•MB who listened to It This was be*

cause Mr. Coolldge took a definite
stand against any radical price-fixing
legislation or revision of the tariff.
He attacked directly ' the McNary-
Haugen bill, which would provide gov-
ernment assisted corporations hi tak-
ing over the marketing of the United
States farm surpluses in foreign coun-
tries and thus prevent the dumping of
the farm output on the home market
with consequent slumps In price.
There was no guarantee that the gov-
ernment always would give a high,
price, he said, while with the govern-
ment once established In business It
would be a blow at the farmers', own
co-operatives.

The President argued that the farm-
er gets far greater benefit from the
tariff than the sum which Is added to
the prices of manufactured commodi-
ties that the fanner buys. On the
other band, all citizens other than
farmers pay more for' many things,
because the agricultural clauses of the
tariff assist the farmer to attain
higher prices In the American market
for his products.

One of the severest critics of the
President's address was 8.. H. Thomp-
son of Qulncy, HI., president of the
Illinois Agricultural association, and
the federation showed Its sentiments
by electing Mr. Thompson Its presi-
dent He defeated ,O. E. Bradfnte of
Ohio, head of the federation for the
last three years and representative of
the conservative farm leaders. The
convention also adopted this resolu-
tion:

"We indorse the enactment of a
federal law based on the principle of
a farmers' export corporation, provid-
ing for the creation of an agency with
broad powers for the. purpose of so*
handling the surplus of farm crops
that the American producer may re-
ceive an American price In the domes-
tic market and we Instruct our offi-
cers and representatives to work for
the early enactment of such a law,
founded on sound economic policies
and not Involving,' government sub-
sidy.**

The McNary-Haugen bill, modified
and given a hew name, will come up
again In the present session of con-
gress, but In Washington It Is believed
It will again be defeated.

THE regular Republicans In the
lower house easily elected Nich-

olas Lo-gwortb of Ohio speaker. The
Democrats cast their vote for Finis
Garrett of Tennessee and the insur-
gent Republican delegation from Wis-
consin with one man from North Da-
kota voted for Henry A. Cooper. Then,
with Mr. Longworth In the chair—al-
ready being called "czar"—the ma-
jority proceeded to nullify the com-
mittee discharge rule which was
forced on the regulars last year by
the LaFollette radicals. This time
22 Insurgent Republicans Joined with
170 Democrats and four third party
men in opposition. The revised rule
on committee discharge put through
by the Republicans does away with
the Initiation of discharge by only 150
members and requires 213. Then, on
two subsequent votes, 218 are required
to Instruct a report within 15 days. '

Business started In the bouse with
a rush and a flood of bills was intro-
duced. Th» tax reduction measure
was given precedence and general de-
bate on It continued through the week.
Minority reports were submitted by
Hull of Tennessee and Ralney of Illi-
nois, Democratic members of the com-
mittee on ways and means, and both
of them spoke against the bill, Ralney
declaring It was formulated in the In-
terest of millionaires. Advocates of
the measure were numerous and as
they Included both Republicans and
Democrats It was predicted that hos-
tile amendments would not have much
chance.

What to do about assignments tor
young Senator LaFollette. and wheth-
er or not to seat Gerald P. Nye as
successor of the late Senator Lftdd of
North Dakota, were the mala ques-
tions for the Republican senators hut
week. The respective committees la
charge of these, problems were divid-
ed- In opinion. LaFollette himself,
meanwhile. In the congressional di-
rectory, designated himself as "Repub-
lican (Progressive);!' The.seating of
Mr. Nye depended on the legality of
[Governor Sortie's action IB sppolattag
h • V î &Ctl

decided favorably on 19 propositions.
First and most Important, it recom-

; mends the establishment of a depart-
i meat of national defense with unity of
I command and beaded by a civilian

secretary with undersecretaries for
land, sea. and air; or, If such a de-
partment Is not Immediately possible,
either a unified air service or a sep-
arate air corps la the army and the
aavy.

The other propositions are designed
to develop aviation with liberal appro-
priations and legislation and to cor-
rect alleged Injustices suffered ' by
aviation officers.

Carrying the Indorsement of Pres-
ident Coolldge, the annual report of
the national advisory committee for
aeronautics was submitted to con-
gress. It recommends the creation of
a bureau of air navigation In the De-
partment of Commerce to regulate
and encourage commercial aviation,
continuance of a policy of aircraft de-
velopment In the light of the loss of
the Sbenandoab, and extension of the
alr-mall service to all sections of. the
country.

r? WAS the army's turn last week
to Jump on CoL William Mitchell in

bis court-martial trial, and a score of
high officers, Including Maj. Gen. Ma-
son M. Patrick, chief of the army air
service, and Brig. Ben. J. B. Fechet,
assistant chief, were called to re-
but the colonel's testimony. Gen-
eral Patrick admitted detects In the
service, shortage of planes, lack of
training and the like, but laid the
blame on congress which had made
Insufficient appropriations. He said
that while antiaircraft fire was "not
entirely effective," It was one of the
agencies against air attacks that
should be used and developed. Capt
R. G. Rath, an army aviator who won
the Distinguished Service medal In the
war In France, gave testimony that
discredited the efficiency o f Colonel
Mitchell when he commanded the air
forces there. Mr. Reid, the colonel's
counsel, piled Captain. Bath with in-
sulting questions and remarks belit-
tling bis courage until the audience
hissed and General King, member of
the court, protested to Its president
General Howxe. Major GuUlon, as-
sistant judge advocate, angered the
defense by again attempting to Intro-
duce evidence that Mitchell had
cribbed .large parts of his book,
"Winged Defense" The court one*
more ruled this out of order.

GREAT BRITAIN'S quarrel with
Turkey over the Mosul oil region

Is fast approaching a climax. The
League of Nations council, which ac-
cording to the advisory finding of the
world court is competent to decide the
question, was told officially by Turkey
that that nation would not admit the
world court's competence to give sa
advisory opinion to the council, and
when the council accepted the opinion,
the Turkish representative withdrew
from the negotiations for the time
being. The British insisted that the
council proceed to debate and decide
the boundary: dispute,, fearing that if
the matter were postponed until the
March session Turkey would attempt
to seise and occupy the Mosul region
by force.

On Thursday General Latdoner of
Esthonia, special agent of the league,
reported that the Turks were commit-
ting atrocious acts of violence along
the provisional Mosul frontier, de-
porting the Christian Inhabitants, oc-
cupying villages, confiscating sims. Im-
posing heavy fines, demanding women,
pillaging booses, and In some cases
taking We.

DJablr Bey of Damascus, represent-
lag the Syro-Palestine independence'
organisation and the rebellious D

DRAWING up Ito report, the Lam-
pert aircraft Investigation com-

mittee Of th» HOMSt Of

tried to get a hearing from the coun-
cil to tell of French malsil"''*''*T*yT<-
tion of the mandate, but the Freach
and British delegates objected sue-
cessfuUy. ' .- - -

THE Tacna-Arlca pieblsdtsry
commission Chile moved that the

date of the plebiscite be fixed for
February L General Pershlng opposed
this as not giving enough timeto ar-
range 'for a- fair.'and free vote, and
Pern, supported: him. ,'Ther •***•<- the
commission should pass - the electoral
reguUtlona, January 15,jwith 'WttOiar,
:iS^for.;-ngla^aoiH:iaAri^Cia'tfor
the plebiscite. Chile then decided to
appeal from thai dedstoa te
Coolldge, the arbiter.

WOHDKKT* Mrs.
specalatively, droppmg the pa-

per, fresh from the mall box.
Marian, her daughter, oa teat**-,

for the sheet ever stoce U came,
"What to tt thsf* ao>,

Aad are yon through attoV
tag the a e w s r

••Herat Take the paper.*1 wld the1

mother, "bat doat have a fit when,
you And out Jim Martia is gomg to>
sen oat ttoek, lock and barrel, aatf
• • aomewhere—maybe California."

"Doat be scared—he told me all
shout tt yesterday." Marian's accent
was triumphant

"Where? rd like to know I" Mrs.
Jessup cried, sharply.

"Obi At the Green tea room—we
had lunch there—be took me—said he
was •esmJag to taU me If we hadn't
met la town " >

"And you never told, me a word!"
Mrs. Jessup ejaculated. "I do hate
slyness—'*

Marian had vanished, saying over
her shoulder: "Don't wait dinner for
me I'm going for a long ride." .

Nineteen and never a free breath
all that time—life was as sluggish ae
wavelets, as a mill pond, margined by
high green banks. If only her father
had lived I He might possibly have
dominated her mother. Falling that
Marian was glad be had escaped.
Grandpap Dan, who had always held)
with and up for his daughter, would1

have made other escape Impossible.
Else why that will, giving the daugh-
ter everything in fee even forbidding:
her to provide for her only child If
she married to please herself and dis-
please her mother.

A widow indeed for fifteen year, all
in a whiffet Mrs. Jessup had changed)
—left off mourning, bought a fashion-
able bonnet, along with garments fitter
for her daughter than herself. Psy-
chology might explain It slbeit she-
lacked something of forty-five. She
was not giddy, but whenever Jim'Mar-
tin had come—Marian flushed a dark
red, and set her teeth as she recalled)
looks of Invitation, actions of allure,
above all transparent artifices to se-
cure a solitude of two. Yet she bad)
been shaken Indeed when Jim had said)
difficultly: "Honey—I've got to do l i -
no other way out Ifll all come right
—If only you stand fast—and don't rile
her—not about anything. You see, I'm
leaving you the same as herself. With-
a clear field Fm dead sure Judge Dandy-
can make the riffle. Particularly. If
you play safe—make out you're so set
against a stepfather you're likely to>
run off with the first man that ask*
you, :as sure as she gives you one.
That'll tickle her -pink. She know*
you won't, do It Ton can compro-
mise on going off to college. Tben>
when the honeymoon has sobered to »
dog-trot—say In a year—111 come back
and tail her she owes you to me as a>
consolation prize—"

Possibly Jim capitalized - public cu-
riosity. Certainly his sale drew a rec-
ord crowd, also record prices, so be
went away, with hope In his heart
and money In both pockets, leaving
his namesake Jim-Dandy, the slashing;
bay, to keep Marian hi mind of him.
But he made sure the local paper
should follow him. A printed an-
nouncement of the engagement of Mrs.
Jessup and Judge Dancy reached bin*
just a day ahead of wedding cards. A-
week later there was an anonymous*
note, with these* words: "The plot
thickens. Watch out" Three week*
later—the deluge. A honeymoon party
of three as Jim's uninvited guests.

Behind a glowering bridegroom and)
bride trailed Marian, frowning, down-
cast refusing to raise her eyelids, or
do more than nod to him by way of
greeting. Jim did the honors of hi*
new environment magnificently.

He asked never a question, save a*'
to old friends snd neighbors. Beneath
the surface and harmony, he sensed
a widening rift Judge Dancy was sl-
wsys at his wife's elbow. Jim knew
she wanted private speech with him.
but for three days could not compas*
tt Marian came to the rescue at last
—demanding, upon the fourth morn-
ing, to be taken by her stepfather to>
see some famous views, which only he
could property explain. Jim pleaded)
Important business and went a little
way with the pair—then dashed back
to Marian's mother, who greeted him
with: "Thank the Lord I dtdnt be-
lieve we'd make It"

"Shoot quick I My guess Is, hell be
back In an hour," from Jim.

"Sooner maybe," the wife sighed,
running on: "Oh Jim I Jim. what .
made you go away? You're my only
hope—you don't even know the mess
rat tangled In. My Marian, all the
child rve got swearing to marry the
first that asks her—and he—the Judge
—scheming to keep her under his. eye
until he can fetch back from South
Africa that no-account grandson of
Ms-make ftlm ask her and get all the
money. Be wanted It—not me; when
he found he could do nothing but let
me have It he hatched up this scheme.
Aad rd always hoped you'd marry her
—and teke:'care of us both—"

"So had I" Jim said heartily: "Not
too late for It yet" V

"Almostr cried the mother: Thnt
oaf Is comln' home this way. May he
her any time now—". ~' ' . •

"Doa't fret/! from Jim: **rn get

Tost aherhoon a* swaevpml a hir
as he said to the Dnnrrs- -Wish m*
Joy. r*» struck a Knstor— thutisaml-
tamt qua, Alan- r«t> mant*! M*rHa.w

. . • - - , -
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Tbe fuselage of tin famous round-the-world plane, Chicago, as It was being carried Into the aircraft
building of tbe ft"rftlwM'U»» ̂ T ^ H ^ O P at Washington, to which the plane has been given.

Handsome New Railway Bridge Across Susquehaniu

One of tbe moat picturesque concrete arch-type bridges of the country has Just been completed, across
tbe Susouehanna river at Harrlsburg, Pa., by tbe Beading railroad. It is a double track structure a mile in length
and replaces an obsolete bridge of steeL

ASKS HUGE DAMAGES

Reginald A. Fessenden, prominent
•.radio Inventor of Newton, Mass., has

filed suit for $60,000,000 against the
Oeneral Electric company, Radio Cor-
poration of America, American Tele-
phone & Telegraph company, Western
Electric company, United Fruit com-
pany, Wireless Specialty Apparatus
company, Westlnghouse Manufactur-
ing company and the International
Radio Telegraph company, charging
the concerns, by creating a combina-
tion In restraint of trade ,and estab-
lishing a monopoly in control of wire
and wireless apparatus and use In the
United States, have-' damaged him to
the extent of $20,000,000, and that
under the law he Is entitled to three-
fold damages, as well a* the costs of
the suit

HERO OF IOWA FIRE

MUton Allen, a taxi driver, dis-
covered the $2,000400 fire In the
Grand hotel In Council Bluffs.- He ran
to the elevator of the hotel and
manipulated It until he had carried
out all of the 100 guests. He was
trapped finally on the eighth floor, bat

Memory of Great Surgeon Honored

This memorial in Chicago to the late Dr. John B. Murphy, world famed
surgeon, has just been completed at a cost of $550,000. It Is called one of
the most beautiful of monumental buildings. Benjamin Marshall, Chicago
architect, was the designer. A conspicuous feature of the building to the
$20,000 Norman Bridge memorial bronse door* twenty feet high, a gift from
Edward Dobeny.

Record Price Paid for Saddle Hone

The blghi
6 ~

•t-priced •addle bora* the world has ever known will be 8anta
dans' gift to Mr*.W. P. Roth of San Francisco, ardent lover of
a leading-' exhibitor 'at that prominent waatern and mldweetara
He Is Chief of Longvlew. and was purchased recently from lira. Loula Long
Comtn of Kansas City by Mrs. Roth's mother, Mrs. W. M. Matsoo, widow of
the founder of tbe Matson Navigation company, as a Christmas present for
bar daughter. Tbe price paid was f2%000 cash, which established a

" 1 1 " > « « * -

Colliding head-on 1,500 feet above San Diego bay while their Taught planes were traveling faster than 100
miles an hour. Capt. Harry H. Shepherd and Lieut John D. Christian, attached to marine corps aviation squadron
No. 1, at North Island, were killed recently. The Illustration shows Lieutenant Christian at left, Captain
Shepherd, at right, and hi the center the tatter's plane being raised from the bay.

Signing the Locarno Peace Treaties in London

What Is considered the greatest step toward European peace since the armistice was the final signing of the
Locarno treaties at the London foreign office by representatives of Great Britain, France, Germany. Bel-
gium, Italy and Poland. Photograph shows the scene In the council chamber of the foreign office. M. Briand,.
French premier, la addressing the signatories.

Youngsters of New Congress

Representative 8. J. Montgomery of Oklahoma, twenty-nine, the youngest
man In the house (left), greets Senator Robert M. LaFollette. thirty, the
youngest man in the senate.

Dawes Popular With Senate Pages

Bach year the vice president gives a holiday tarkey dinner for tbe pages
of the senate, which may account for the way tbe page* in this picture are
cheering Vic* President Dawes. He to very foad of - — •—- —• "—

WON PRIZE FOR POEM

One night Langston Hughes
Just one of the bus boys of the Ward*
man Park hotel in Washington. Next
day be was a well-known poet His
poem, "Weary Blues," won first price
In a competition conducted by a mag-
azine, and It and other verse by him
aroused ' the admiration of Vachet
Lindsay and other American writers.

Indomitable Pluck
National Commander Drain, at a

luncheon during the American Legion
convention In Omaha, told a doughboy
story.

"What a plucky, cheerful lot our
doughboys were in France 1" be said.
"An officer was on duty one winter
day In a front-line trench that in some
places had three feet of water In i t

•• 'Where's Smith?' the officer asked
a doughboy who stood up to his waist
In water and floating Ice cakes.

"The doughboy saluted, smiled and
answered:

"/Gone ashore, sir."*

ZnsMtfiCBM "CTiflHC*
A theatrical mad at S t Luke's

hospital was vtolted the otter day. by
on* of his friends,, who heel Just re-
turned to towit "HowViong beve*yoo
been berer asked the visitor. "About
a week—but that's nothing," rsplltd
the patient "Tve been In six hospitals
since rve seen you." -Who's dotag
yoar booktagr asked the vlsrtor.-
New
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Abort tte County
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not an Imaorfe
EDi opsnloa was that the)

and the bnstiieas of the of
The Interest which the

la agri-

acreage sot grown might be
down or could eren lto fallow H In? # » cao4 otf Bosert e>

tor of the Winged
la asanttest by an appropria-

a trUe prevtap,
to haw the

A white saltaboat $l«.00O,0OO
nearly oae-afthBon* pJaeed last year la

County that ware mot recorded a n
atfll being found. At or—eat the
namber of pore toed bolls placed
from December 1,1124 to December
1. 1925 stands at « . It la safe to

necessary- A Question put to
audience by Mr. Staub as to
many were planning to cut
their acreage next year, brought
nearly everyone-in the room to hla
feet

aay that there are at least five
others that hare not yet been dls-
eorered, making 100 In aU.

• • • • :

B. P. Dibble, North Canaan, Is
Installing a Frigid-Air outfit in hla

( Canlnnwn Bros., Watertown, hare
recently built a new dairy room.

• • * •
F. A. Strong. Woodbury, has pur-

chased a pure bred Holstein bull
calf and a pure bred Holstein heifer
ealf from W. S. Kellogg In Derby.

• • • •
The .first of a aeries of meetings

to be held In Watertown during the
winter and spring months took place
at the Town Hall on December 16.
Mr. A. R. Merrill, dairy specialist,
talked on Raising Calves and Heif-
ers. He also discussed the advan-
tages of testing for contagious
abortion.

DAIRY CALENDAR8 GOING FAST

This Is your chance to get one of
the dairy calendars made up by the
Dairy Specialist for the conven-
ience of the dairymen in the State.
They contain.-a great deal of in-
teresting and useful information
besides a chart for keeping a record
of the milk sold dally. Half of the
quota for titchfleld County have
already, been distributed. There Is
no charge for them. If you wish
one, fill out the application blank
below and send it to the Farm Bu-
reau Office, 133 Water street, Tor-
rlngton. Conn.

Gentlemen:— .
Kindly send me a dairy calendar.

I will mall the monthly report as
called for. .

Name • ••
Address

TOBACCO MEETING HELD AT
NEW MILFORD

A tobacco institute was held at
the Town Hall in New Milford on
the evening of December 15, and
about two hundred and fifty tobacco
growers were present. The meeting
was called in order to acquaint the
growers with the tobacco situation.
Mr. F. W'augh, the. marketing spec-
ialist, spoke on the Supply and De-
mand o f Cigar Tobacco. He threw
several charts on the screen show^
Ing the bumper crops that have been
grown in the last eight years and
Illustrating also that because there
had been no.increase in the demand
for cigars, during this period, there
was now three years supply of to-
bacco In the hands of the manufac-
turers and dealers.

Mr. V. P. Staub, the director of
the Connecticut Valley Tobacco As-

Are
you
really
protected
or
are
LJOU-

Just- JOinsured V
A 'phone call today
. may save you loss
; tomorrow

Root&Boyd

KiniERTOlVK.CONN.
B U T ' - "

There were many questions asked
of both Mr. Waogh and Mr. Staub
about marketing conditions, but
very few seemed to be interested In
other crops which might be grown.
The attendance and the attitude of
the farmers seemed to indicate that
they realised the significance of the
situation and that they were ready
to fall in line and do their part to-
ward Improving conditions.
SAM H. THOMPSON ELECTED

PRE8IDENT OF A. F. B. F.

President Will Serve For Two-Year
Term

Sam H. Thompson of Qulncy, Il-
linois, and for three years president
of the Illinois Agricultural Associa-
tion, is the new president of the
American Farm Bureau Federation.

E. A. O'Neal, of Montgomery, Al-
abama, was reelected vice-president
of the Organisation.

Mr. Thompson was elected pres-
ident of the A. F. B. F. in the dos-
ing Jiouro of the seventh annual
convention. There were three nom-
inations for the presidency. They
were Mr. Thompson of Illinois; Mr.
O'Neal of Alabama and Mr. Bradfute
of Ohio. Forty-four voting dele-
gates were voting. On the eighth
ballot Mr. Thompson was elected
by a vote of 24 for Mr. Thompson,
19 for Mr. Bradfute and 1 for Mr.
O'Neal A unanimous vote followed.

8erve Two Years
Mr. Thompson will serve for twro

years as-president of the American
Farm Bureau Federation, as he was
elected under the changed provi-
sions in the Constitution which
went into effect at this annual meet-
Ing.

The Board of Directors, ' elected
late Wednesday night, were also
elected under the provisions of the
changed Constitution, some of the
directors being elected for two
years and some for one year.

An Illinois Farmer
Mr. Thompson, the new president

of the American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration, has been engaged for many
years In grain and live stock farm-
ing near Qulncy. The 80-acre farm,
which he started, has been added to
until the old home place now has
500 acres. Two of Mr. Thompson's
sons are now farming under bis su-
pervision.

Mr. Thompson has had more than
farming experience. For a number
of years he served as president of
the Broadway Bank of Quincy. De-
posits of that bank have doubled
since he became president. Mr.
Thompson was elected in 1923 to the
presidency of the Illinois Agricul-
tural Association. He has served as
chairman for the I. A. A. legislative
committee since it was organized
and three years on the I. A. A. ex-
ecutive committee, and has served
on the Board of Directors of the
American Farm Bureau Federation
for two years.—American Farm Bu-
reau Weekly News Letter.

CALVIN COOLIDQE OPENS A. F.
B. F. ANNUAL MEETING

Monday morning, December 7, at
exactly eleven o'clock, came the
crowning moment in the life of the
American Farm Bureau Federation.
The occasion was the opening of
the seventh annual convention.
Five thousand farmers, representing
48 states, were packed closely to-
gether with some 2,000 distinguish'
ed visitors.

For forty minutes that vast audi-
ence attending the convention and
the still greater unseen audience
listened as the President of the
United States outlined the position
of. the Federal Government as tt re-
lates to the great agricultural' in-
dustry.

He said, in part: "For more order-
ly marketing calculated to secure a
better range of prices, the coopera-
tive movement • promises the great-
est success. Already they are hand-
ling ¥2,500,000,000 of farm produce,
or nearly one-fifth of the annual pro-
duction. The disposition of surplus
produce has been discussed. If by
this is meant the constant raising of
a larger supply than is needed,- it
is difficult to conceive of any rem-
edy except reduced production in
any such commodity. - But there are,
of course, accidental surplusses due
to more favorable weather condi-
tions, : which - are unavoidable and
which ought, to be managed-so that
they can be spread oyeKa year, or
two- without depressing prices., The
initiative' of the farmers themselves,
•with such assistance as can be given
them by the Government .•without
assuming responsibility for business
management, through financing jind

expenditure, exchulve of the
Post Office, prior to the war. I do
not need to recount what Is being
done for education and good roads,
for opening up* our waterways, or
the enormous activities of the De-
partment of Agriculture •which reach
to almost every farmer In .the land.

"The most Important development
of late years has been the co-op-
erative movement With the eco-
nomic information furnished by the
department which was of'such
great value to the hog and potato
Industries for the last year or two,
with better warehouse and storage
faculties and a better credit struc-
ture, much can be done to take care
of the ordinary surplus. With a
production influenced by Informa-
tion from the department, with ade-

If applications warrant, the
win be repeated from Jannary »
to February 5. l tM.

For further Information, or to en-
roll In the course, address Director
of Short. Courses, Connection Ag-
ricultural College, fltorrs Conn.

g
rthrough the cooperative ^riwrne
would appear to he'rwjteejBetBf
of solving this problem. /Of course,
I'Bhould bo willing'to-approve

On Business Baals*
"To,have agriculture.worth May-;

ing
credit and the orderly market
effected through co-operative

acjtion, agriculture could be placed
on a sound and Independent busi-
ness basis. While the Government
ought not to undertake to control
or direct it should supplement and
assist all efforts in this direction.
The leaders in the cooperative
movement, with the advice of the
Department of Agriculture, have
prepared what Is believed, to
be an adequate bill embody-
ing these principles, which will
be presented to the Congress for
enactment. I propose actively and
energetically to assist the farmers
to promote their welfare through
cooperative marketing,''

And again he said:
"It would be a great mistake to

underestimate the difficulties under
which Jhe farmers labor. They are
entitled to all the sympathy and
help which the Government can give
them. But I feel that they are* also
entitled to consider the encouraging
features of their situation. Human
nature is on their side. We are all
Bonsumera of food. The more pros-
perous we become,' the more we con-
sume of the higher-priced products.
In the past farm products have al-
ways tended to get the bettor of
Industrial prices. in the period
from 1820 to 1860 there was a gen-
eral rise of .all commodities, but
farm prices increased about 60 per
cent more than other commodities.
After the Civil War, from the seven-
ties to 1896, there was a decline in
all commodities, but farm prices de-
clined less, so that their purchasing
power actually increased. .From
1896 to 1913, according to the Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics, the index
number of farm prices rose 82 per
cent, while that of other prices rose
but 37 per cent. It was this great
increase in the price of food pro-
ducts which brought about the com-
plaint and discussion of the high
cost of living, which everyone will
recall, became acute about 1911 and
remained a problem of economic ad
justment unsolved when the World
War began.

Prices Rose
"With the coming of the great

conflict an entire transformation
took place. The price of all com-
modities rose and the price of land
raise There was a great temptation
to expand. Farmers bought more
land at very high prices. Then came
the terrible world depression which
left many Involved in great debts
and everybody with shrunken land
values. Farm produce decreased in
price faster than other commodities.
These debts and shrunken values
still remain as a great burden. On
top of them are the war taxes,
which the nation has greatly reduc-
ed, but which the local communities
still tend to. increase.

"It Is this burden which is causing
distress, but history is again show-
ing signs of repeating Itself. In 1921
the price of farm produce reached
its lowest point According to the
Department of Agriculture, however,
the end of this four-year period sees
the price of farm products substan-
tially increased. Much of the debts
and taxes remain, but with the pri-
ces now.received the present busi-
ness of farming is very much im-
proved. .

"I belicro that.tho po3t history
of the relative trend of prices be-
tween farm products and other com-
modities Is of tremendous signifi-
cance Tho surplus Iand3 of the
country are exhausted."—American
Farm Bureau Weekly News Letter.

NEW PRESTON
We continue to enjoy fine weather

for this time of the year. Fine trav-
eling with no snow to block the road,
and two weather prophets from Kent
Hollow and one from Warren, all of
whom have seen many moons, and
ought to know what they are talk-
ing about predict an open, mild
winter. All of us who are unable

George B. Bent of "The Hill" 1
Just had a radio Installed in his
residence. Bight here in the village
Thomas Booth and C. E. Barger have
equipped their residences with first
class instruments. At the rate these
sensitive maohines are coming into
use they will soon be as plenty as
automobiles.

A number from this village motored
over to Washington to see and hear
the play, "Yanki San," given by
Washington High School students,
Saturday evening, December 19—and
they report it a most enjoyable affair.

In some places the Ice on Wara-
maug Lake Is four Inches thick, and
venturesome fishermen' have been
angling through the Ice wHh good
success, and daring youths have been
enjoying the excellent skating as
yet without accidents.

C. L. Camp, who is In Orange City,
Fla., writes, "It is a little too'warm
for comfort." That sounds strange.
Up here* we can tell him truthfully,
lte a little too- cool for comfort.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Taylor of
Marbledale have gone to S t Peters-'
burg, Florida. Mr. Taylor Is a paint-
er by trade, and expects to find
plenty of work in that city.

Mrs. Bertha W. Averill has closed
her house and gone to spend the
holidays-with her daughter, Mrs.
Lester Harvey.

A member of the Corner Lyceum
who occupied a soap box near the
west-end of the counter said It
seemed to him as if the village was
pretty darned near deserted, "No-
body 'round much." "Well, why
not," said another member who was
leaning against the post'in an atti-
tude of relaxation, "Why not, Every?
body gone back to the .city or to
Florida. Count up the empty houses."
After due consideration it was dis-
covered that there are ten cli

as fhs new ssjafstor "Sadi hfsj
have other engsawments for
twenty -am

m e Tillage school wflT
Wednesday, the SSrd, and
and pupils win take a'
vacation which will be
to pleasure and the pursuit
cuperatton and happiness.

It Is time to wish everybody •
hapey and prospeioos New Tear, sad
it Is also high time that all bestirred
themselves, and formulated those

of re-

best died la the hoase waess'kal
April fcttljfcMs Itte^meJ

of the Ctttaea PnhUsbias;
ails* ^•syova^S1 OB̂  sjSj^nps. Oj^s^e. ^^^^^^^ ŝy^^^^^ ŝj v

pally throat* his efforts, was reor-
ganised. Mr. Hnribert was a mem-
ber of the Connecticut Editorial as-
sociation, aitf of several local organ-
isations. Besides his wife be leave*
one son. Timothy A. Huribert, who
Is connected with the attsen, and
one sister. Funeral service was held
Tuesday afternoon, at the chapel at
Forest View cemetery.

Ico-Lightr
is adapted to use in homes, stores, schools,
churches, garages, filling stations, resorts, road-
side inns, summer cottages, country clubs—
wherever the gloom of makeshift lighting has
been endured as a necessary evil..

The price is xmly $195 f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio*
complete with standard Delco starter and a start-
ing battery. It provides sufficient current for
twenty-four, 25-watt bulbs or for power use.

Five spun-brass lighting fixtures and complete
installation, ready to turn on the lights, will be
furnished for only a very little more. Small
down payment, balance on easy terms.

GAEL
168 CHrard Ave., Hartford. Oooa.

DEPENDABLE
Mai* mS

DELCO-LIGHT

FIFTH ANNUAL ?H0RT C0UR8E
For Milk Plant Operators and Ice
. Cream Makq/s. Connecticut Ag-

ricultural College, Storrs, Conn.
• , January 4-15. 1926 .. -

A two week's. Short Course for
operators In. milk
ptents will be
from Jannary

and; ice
at,', the; Coll

tp>l5, 1926 by
rfMsorvE;-&p.>/Andewn^:Wlio'>iB:
:c|arge btDairy^Mpnatacurifr.
coarse fir
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